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Jlwjjittfsjj Cards. 
L. C. BRIGGS, &CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Dciilers in 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS; 
92 COMMERCIAL St., THOMAS BLOCK, 
LymA* C. Bmou*, ) 
CIIAS. K. in MIMIKKY, [ PORTLAND. 
IvoBY 8. l»KAlf. J B 
Wm. P. JOT 
ATTORNEY'# COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over J. W. Hill &Co 
ill Mm in St, Hit worth. 
1M Vltl 4k LORD, 
whleaale and retail dealers in 
(HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
Ala 8theiit Km-hkorth. 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Oserood’s Block, 
SATR STREET. ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
IIENIIY A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock Connty. 
fteeMencr—ORLAND. Office with Ch.’I H.inlln, bq 
All|hn.ine,, rntruted to hi.era promrlt, executed. 
March, 1804. 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney und Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for the 
Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co. 
Office on State Si root, over Aiken.’Store, 
It ELLSWORTH, M, 
AikKN 15HOT1I r.RS. 
PKAI.KK-* IN 
STOVES. IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
IT' St PS, Ac Ac., Ac. 
Uri (Mia, Pressedy Japan*d and O/ass il are. 
llauufacturertof 
State Street,Ellsworth, Me. 
If. AIKK«. O. K.AIKKS | r. B. AIEKS 
J. L. MACOMBER, 
manufacturer nml dealer in 
CARRIAGES. 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING 
RliiihainliliiiiK * Horse »lun ln« 
promptly attended to. 
Watku Strkkt, Ells worth, Mk. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1SCG. 
COMMISSION M Kite I! A NT, 
fur the sale of 
Wood, Harlc, Spurs, Railroad 'Pin* 
and other Merchandise .at the corner of End! 
cult and Charlestown streets. Bouton Ma99. 
i,. i»,. in.Mion, 
Manufacture ami dealer in 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac. 
Steam t»rif*tmill 
Elkworth, Me. 
Dr.L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
timirr mm- J. II*. Hill A <»’»• Slmrr. 
Until further notice l»r 11 ■ ..l<k i n.* can h.i f'iin.1 
at hi. ..nice .!»jr ur mj\ht, except when ub.cnt on 
jlr,>te..i„nal call.. 
KlUworth, ltec. 1st, 1*05. ^ 
Ellsworth (’iifiilaiin« Library. 
State St Hopkins’ Block, up one flight "f 
stairs. Open every Saturday afternoon aud even- 
»“o- 
TKB.MS : 
One book, three monthu, Spot*. 
Two books, “.75 ^ 
Single copy. ..... o 
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 18GG. 1 
A. J- KENISTON. 
ma ntm turi-r ol ami dealer ill 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
KUAN KLIN STItKET, 
Ellaworth, Me 
W pahing nml Painting done with m alm o nml 
di'Spateti. .... 
•Maeksinith Work, nr all kind*, done by experlmc 
••<t wurkmeu and at short nonce, I 
vat » ri.i ii ri 
pi |lK imder-dgmd, Inivlug taken the above lluuse 
J. proposes lo keep a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Having hud some expeiienee n the hu«iue;.s he 
)ii.|m-.h by strict and courteous attention and cure for 
the comfort* of his guests, to merit a share of 
public patronage. 
STAGES leave this house for all parts of the 
Country, daily* • 
AUNOLI) still has charge ol the stable. 
GEO. H. HALE. 
f.VtrwMHk, March *27, I8d» 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
S1OT2S1?, 
0»H'K IN 
Joy A Bartlett’s Bh<ok, 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
Artificial Teeth iusertcd on Gold, Silvor and 
Vulcanised Rubber, 
Particular attention paid to Extracting leetu. 
FOR BALE. 
f |TH E subscriber keeps constantly on bund, amJ JL for *ale, 
Tur, Filclt, Oakum, 
and a good stuck o! 
J It m ii ami Man ilia Cordage, Musi //<«'/«, 
Jib Hunks, Bouts, Ours, 
imims & 
Also, Repairing of Boats aud Vessels at shorl 
notice. 
At the old stand. * ISAAC M. GRANT. 
BUswurth h C, IStia. ® 
W F SIIEKNAN At o, 
BUCK8P0UT, Me., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rods & lloxva 
ri'I1K.sk Pumps are Warranted not to aifect t|M L water or get out of order with fair usage. l*ricei 
ranging from $8 to f*ju. 
Mate, County turn! Town Rights for sale. 
Agents tor Hie Andoraon Spring Bed Bot. 
otn. the Common Sense Churn and tn0 Usi 
lothes Wringer iu the market 1 
Stevens, Haskell k chase, 
JultHKHS or 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
UNO BOOT AND SHOE PACS, 





And X’aper Hanging. 
Shop over llcnry Hollins' Harness Store. Or- 
der! from out of town promptly attended to. 
J. N. LORD. 
Ellsworth Pec. 1865. 4'Jtf 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
BLLStt'ORTII. M.tINK- 
All legal business entrusted to their care will be faith 
ally and efficiently managed. Conveyances, Contracts, 
Hand*. Ac.,prepared with accuracy and dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con 
stantly for sale at the office. 
S. WSTRRHOCSR. L. A. KMKRT. 
Ellsaj-th.Oct. 1st. 1463. 1 
AUGUSTUS B. FERRY & Co 
UKAI.FI!* IX 
FLOUR & GROCERIES, 
A L.*Q 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
232, STATE STREET BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to sales of Fish, Oil, 
and other produce. 
A. D. Penny. | 0. H. PF.nuy. | J. U Momfi.ft. 
19 rf 
Crave Slones, Monuments, 
and nil other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stono Work 
executed by 
J O Jrl 11 U Si A 11 T , 
IIUVKSPOKT, MMXK. 
We intend t«> keep constantly on hand a large 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities for 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on tho business, is 
rueh as to nn.iblc U9 to sell Rood .Marble and Good 
Work, at ns low a price as can l.o obtained at any 
place; and wo shall tuv to do so, with all who 
have nu occati *n to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they wiil honor us with a call. 
Bucks port, Pee. 17th, 18Cl. 12 
J. S. LORD & Co., 
Commission Merchants 
.Vo. tj, Commercial Street, linstnn, 
For tho rale of 
liUinbar, Slituklew, Clapboard*, R H. Ties 
Wood, ark. Files Staves, Par- 
rels, iiay. Potatoes, \c. 
Particular attention given to tho purchase 
and forwarding,of 
FLO UR,CORN. PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, 
an I other articles, when ordered. 
J. S. I.RKIt, R. W. 1H CK.MOUK. 
Boston, .Marcn 1, 1800. '.liii'J 
1*114 11 lilt, ril ld.n .4 4 4>. 
I Com mission Merchants ami Recti re rs 
—to — 
atul 
IU .VI.i S IN 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY, 
•Aide Amenta ft>r lliri^n Mill., H"iir, 
No. liOO Commercial Street, ami 
0 ami 10 Lewis' Wharf, 
! a, uosrox. 
I K. VV. l’lTl IlKl!. 1 M. >1. n l.Kit. I .1. II. KI.1TSK 
New Insurance Office 
ia eixKWoit'i'ii. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
| ] % received the Agency "f Mime if the best In- 
ranee Pom panics in New Kugland and New 
York, and solicits tho patronage of tho public, he 
will take 
Firo, Maiiiw, ldli‘ :tml Af4i«lr»l 
risks at as low rates of premium as at tho paron 
oflice. 
ttjfi-c In (iranite Bloek, .Vam St. 
Kllwurih,* Oct. l'dth, 40 
GOLD ! GOLD ! 
The subpciiber ha* just returned from boston 
with a new ami spleudid assortment of 
l'ine Gold With lu s 
for Ladies or Rents; nice Silver Watches; R< Id 
C'uains of various pa ter ns; l'ins, Kings, 
etc., etc., etc. 
All of which will bo sold at tho lowest Ibinj! 
rates. 
Cal and see them. 
j^Same store with A. T. Jellison. 
Rko. F. Di ns. 
Ellsworth, July Gth. 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
1KSUKK IN Til K 
I ir*« iiikI ln*iiriinri* l o., 
OF SFR1SOFIFLH, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $300,000. 
E. Fhekman, l'rvt. >Vm. Conner, Jr., St-cj 
Dr. J T o¥ GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W, 1. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries 
For sale by 
J. It. A E. REDMAN. 
U. S. War Claim Agency 
Pensions, Bounties, Uncle Pity iliul 
Prize Monty, 




P. S.—Advice free. All business bv urn 
will receive immediate attention. Terms ver 
modoralo a«d no charges unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSE. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
I swifi& Mm ©mib, 
Ho. IMG Stale Street, 
(Formerly lt> Long Wharf,) 
GLAFN HATHAWAY,1 
JOHN U. LA NGOt'N, > l BOSTON. 
1 
Learning to Walk. 
Only beginning the journey, 
Many a mHr to go; 
Little foot, bow they patter, 
Wandering to and fro. 
Trying again, so bravely. 
Laughing in baby glee; 
Hiding its face in mother’s bp, 
Proud as a baby can bo. 
Talking the oldest language 
Ever before was heard; 
But mother (you’d hardly tbiuk so) 
Understands every word. 
Tottering now and falling, 
Eyes that ore going to cry; 
Kisses and plenty of love-words, 
Willing again to try. 
Fattier of all, 0! guide thorn, 
The pattering little feet, 
Whilo they are treading the up hill road, 
Biavinir the dust and heat! 
Aid them when they grow weary, 
Keep them in pathway* blest, 
And #hcn the journey'* ended, 
Saviour, U! give them rest. 
Ueokok Cooper. 
P i js (tU it n c 0 u js. 
The Black Man; A Legend of 
Bayswater. 
CHAl'TEI! 1. 
My lnist>aii<l and 1 were married at the 
cathedral in Calcutta in the month of May. 
Not long after, his health became delicate, 
and he was compelled to apply for leave ol 
absence, so that the following February 
found us in nur native country. George 
laughingly said that lie was much obliged 
to his liver forgiving him an opportunity 
of exhibiting his newly-wedded wife before 
his friends and relatives in the pride of her 
youth. Hut I did not sit down to write 
1 about my sell, nor, indeed, about George, ! although, if 1 mice begin to speak about 
| him, I can't leave oil, he is such a dear | good fellow. My sisters had the impudence I to call him plain, lint they don't under- 
stand the expression that lights up Ills luce 
when he is animated. Hat enough ol this, 
I took up my pen to tell you a story—a 
rather curious affair that happened when I 
was star itig in London. 
We were on a visit to my husband's ma- 
ternal uncle. Sir l’eter I’ecknvcr, the great 
railway director, who lives at No. H 1 ur- 
lh- Gardens, Goruiandy Square, that is to 
say, I was on a visit there, for George very 
soon got tired of the long weal.some din- 
ner parties, and indeed,! am. sure the! 
were very had lor his darling stomach ; so 
he went twenty miles into the country to 
see an old school fellow, and li lt ... me 
l all alone w ith his grand relations. I did 
not like it much, lot Sir I'cter is very still' 
and pompous; Lady I’cckovcr ever so kind 
lint rather fond of" keeping everybody ill 
order; and as f*r Julia, with whom George 
was so anxious that I should cultivate an 
iutiinaev—well, we have not an idea in 
common, except on the subject of Venetian 
point lace, whic h we both adore. 
due reason w hy I don't like Julia is. that 
she has such a dreadfully had opinion of 
her fellow ■creatines. .'•In' thinks decep- 
tion is the rule, and sincerity flu; exception 
and refuses to believe anything except mi 
w hat .'lie calls the evidence ol tier senses. 
This, however, does not prevent her from 
believing in spirit rapping. I will give 
you an instance ot her incredulity ; it ap- 
pears frilling* hut it leads naturally up to 
tlte story which I wish to tell. 
t )ue day Juliiiand I had been to the Lou- 
don Crystal 1’alaee to buy stnne useless 
little ornament or other and were return- 
ing on foot. Ju.-t as we entered Goruiandy 
Square, 1 cried out. “d Julia,there s a na- 
tive of India sweeping a crossing ! I'nor 
man! I should so like to speak Hindustani 
to him,and give him a sixpence. How cold 
he must he this biting March day 
“M\ dear child,” returned Julia, with 
an air of superior wisdom, "you were 
brought up in the country, were you nut., 
before y ou wcut nut to India 
"Klititvly,” 1 answered. 
“Well, then, take the benefit of my me- 
ti.qifditnu experience, and don’t waste your 
sixpences mi so unworthy an object. II 
your sixpence is burning in yuur pocket, 
j.'Hf ii n» Mi.iiiiiim i*»i •»« 
I null llcliclit Club.’ 1' 
••Hut it would la* such luu talking Hin- 
dustani to a native in London,” I pleaded. 
You would only he encouraging laziness 
and vice," said Julia severely. •* I his man 
: it rcallt a native of India, must be a Lus- 
I tar, and ought to have returned home with 'his ship. Hut I don't believe he is an In- 
dian at all He is probably an Irishman.” 
■ •An Irishman ! my dear Julia; look at 
his dress and his complexion.” 
! "The effects of walnut-juice," replied 
I Miss IVeknver sternly. -If you were to 
conn* behind him unawares, anil run a pin 
into him'’ (Julia said this with quite a rel- 
ish, as il she would really like to do it;, 
■ •tiie bad language which he would infalli- 
11,1 v make use of would lie in the Irish dia- 
lled.” 
I Julia had dragged me along while we 
were talking, so that by the time she had 
spoken this last sentence, we had reached 
home. 
Two gentlemen called that afternoon, 
one was Mr. Fishplate Cage, who is said 
to be a very clever person, but 1 don’t care 
the least uliout him, lor he talks of nothing 
but railway matters; the other, Mr. Ar- 
thur Long’ How man, a barrister in the Tent 
pie, wlm never gets any briefs, but liven 
partly on his father, and partly on hiscmi- 
tiillations to the magazines. He is very 
f amusing, and we had a moat agreable con- 
versation together while Julia and Mr, 
Gam* were solemnly discussing the pros- 
pers .of the bill which the Cleat Lxteu- 
skill liailway had brought before pallia 
mi nt for a line between l’edliiigton l’arvn 
ami Stoke l’ogis. 
"Apropos of the number (it foreign nil 
1 tionalitics settled in London, Mr. How 
man,” 1 said, "do you believe that then 
are any Hindoo crossing-sweepers ? My 
r cousin' Julia declares they are all Irish- 
men.” 
1 "Miss l’eckovcr must he oxtra-seeptica 
| then, even in this sceptical age,” repliei j Mr. Hnwinan. ‘'Why, there is an munis 
J linkable Hindoo who sweeps a crossin; 
within two hundred yards oj this house. 
"The very man whom I noticed, as nit 
cousin and i were coming home I In Gor 
mainly Square, is he not ? 
"Y'es. Now, 1 am not skilled in orient 
al lanmiages, but I have not the least douh 
{lie is a genuine native. Mosaics I hav I studied the crossing sweeper as an inter 
esting variety of the human species, ;>i 
his phases. 1 have watched him slii 
homewards with his broom under his urm; 
I Imvc seen hint, having deposited thatval 
u ihle tool in his huinhle garret, re-emeige 
iu a pua jacket, with an independent bear- 
ing, for the purpose of purchasing the 
tripe, nr the sheep's head, or the saveloy 
which forms his savory evening meal. As 
for the Hindoo in London, my denr Mrs. 
Miles, he is a wonderful creature—won 
derful for the tenacity with which he climrs 
to the customs of his fatherland. 1 could 
take you. if it were a fit place for a Indy 
to visit, to an oriental colony in the far 
east of London, where, but for the differ, 
cucc of buildings and climate, you might 
conceive yourself in Calcutta. No. II in 
that street (I like to be exact.) to outrynrd 
appearance an ordinary house, is iu reali- 
ty a heathen temple, chock-full of idols, 
where, regardless of the clergyman of the 
parish,the expatriated Hindoo does solemn 
I'oojul11 while iu the back-yard, aided by 
the poles and lines of a conniving washer- 
women, the dread ceremonies of the r/iur- 
rur/c are inaugurated. You know what I 
mean ?" 
“Of course ; swinging with hooks fasten- 
ed in their flesh.” 
“Precisely. Nay, I have heard, hut will 
not vouch for the fact,” continued Mr. 
Ilowuian gravely, “that on one occasion, a 
worn out ltlackwall omnilms was purchas- 
ed at Aldridge’s Repository by a number 
of Hindus. Can you guess their object, 
Mrs. Miles ?” 
“1 can,” 1 answered with a shudder— 
i.C... .. 1.... II 
"Just so,” said Mr. liowmau. "Tin? 
massive figure-head of a condemned Hast 
Indiamau served for the god; while the 
omnibus, crammed with yelling devotees, 
was driven u|> and down the confined space 
of the back-yard. To depict such a scene, 
with its combined elements of grotes- 
ipierie and horror, would require the pen- 
cil of a Fuseli.” 
Compared with this exciting conversa- 
tion, how tame and prosaic sounded our 
ueiglmor's dialogue! 
"The only real opposition proceed* from 
Jackson," 1 heard Mr. Gage say. "F.very- 
hndy else has been bought oil’. We've 
oll'ered him a station close to his park- 
gates. if he likes, but he won’t listen to 
it.” 
“llis ideas must be very old-fashioned,” 
observed Julia quietly. 
1 forgot to say that Mr^Gage and Julia 
were lovers, and that this was their way of 
courting. When 1 think of my dear 
George, ami remember his romantic seuti- 
meiits, his ehivalric enthusiasm, so tie 
corduut with my own feelings, 1 cannot lie 
tan thankful that—but 1 will say no more 
oil the subject. 
For a wonder, there w as no dinner-party 
that night and we passed a very pleasant 
ami quiet evening; that is to say, Mr. 
I'eter dozed comfortably in an arm-chair 
bv the lire, with an anti-macassar over his 
head ; Lady Peckover■•examined a formida- 
ble pile of red covered tradesmen's books: 
Julia practised choice morceaux from 
.Mirella on the pianoforte: ami 1composed 
a delightfully long letter (lour sides of 
close w lit ting and crossed) for dear George, 
in exchange lor his shabby epistle of ten 
lines, which was all occupied with the des- 
cription of a gigantic pike which he had 
captured. About eleven ti'cluck we all 
went up stairs; but 1 sat up till twelve 
brushing my hair, and reading over a 
choice packet of George's love-letters— 
models of manly devotion mol—but I lor- 
I bear. 
My fire had begun to burn low, ns a 
I hint that 1 had better, go to bed; and 1 
had .just folded up the last of these be- 
loved letters, when suddenly 1 recollected 
that 1 had left my work box down stairs. 
1 did not like to leave it there till the 
morning, lor it contained a bracelet which 
was George’s lirst present, ami I could 
not have slept quietly if it had not been 
in inv own keeping. It was very provok- 
ing. lor at the Peckover’s house there is 
nothing but gas burned—gas in the kitchen, 
in the sitting rooms, and in the bedroom'. 
If there had been a wax-taper in the 
room, I should have lighted it, of course: 
and if there had been a box of lucifers, 1 
should have taken them with me; but 
there wasnotapei, and not a single match 
hi the ornamental box placed on my dress- 
ing-table. I did not care to carry a light- 
ed alumette hi my hand, for fearof setting 
fire to Sir Peter’s beautiful carpets; so 1 
determined to go down ill the dark. I re- 
membered exactly where 1 had left the 
work-box; it was on the left hand corner 
hi tne lAiUls-Viiamrzc unue m me ■ uc.in- 
I last-parlor; I felt that 1 o>util lay my 
hamI mi it at once. 
My heart heat u little quicker than usual 
as i descended' tho stairs, everything 
seemed so lireternaturnlly quiet; hut I 
readied the hreakfast-parlor in safety, fell 
about lor the Louis-Quatorzn table, dis- 
covered it, and found my work-box. 1 was 
just about to quit the room, when I heart 
a slight noise outside, which startled tut 
terribly; itwasasif somebody hod drop- 
ped two or three spoons and forks. I Id 
; halt inclined to faint, and opened the dooi 
as noiselessly us possible. My atteutioi 
was immediately attracted by a light 
1 which streamed out from under a closet 
door in the passage. 
•Tcrhaps, after all,” 1 said to myself 
: "I have alarmed myself needlessly. 1 re 
j member now that this is the pantry-door 
laud no doubt Mr. .leakes, tbu butler, hn> 
! sat up late to-night gossiping, and is miv 
counting his plate,” the thought had scarce 
lv passed through my mind, when th. 
Joor opened slowly, uii.l a figure appeared 
hearing in one hand a kitchen-candlestick 
in the other a plate-basket full of silver 
Whs it the figure of any person helougiu; 
to the house ! If it had been my knee 
would not have trembled under me, no 
should I have sunk down upon the floor ii 
a semi-conscious swoon. At length, bv 
strong mental ofliirt, I re. overed siiflieien 
strength to raise myself up; and nervous 
ly cl ii tcliiug my work-box, 1 made my wit 
slowly lip stairs. As soon as 1 entered nr 
Vliom*, I locked and bolted the door, an 
then sat dawn in a chair to reflect. Th 
lire had gone out, hut the gas, which I ha 
turned up to its highest point, made tli 
room look bright and cheerful. 1 look.- 
at the clock—it was past one. I mm 
have lain fur upwards of an hour in th 
half-fainting state, It was too late now t 
I alarm the house. The mischief was dune 
! and the perpetrator of the deed had doub 
: j less long since departed with his spoil 
lb-sides, to tell the truth I did not dare l 
j venture out into those long dark passagi 
again ; so 1 crept ifitu bed. 
j CHAPTEH H, 
t "This is a most extraordinary story, ty 
; dear Isabella,” said Lady I’eckover to tu 
.as she slowly and majestically descend, 
t tite stairs on the following morning, 
t "Neither Sir Peter nor 1 heard anythin 
and I am the very slightest of sleepers. 
Nor did Bucc (this was the lady's-muid) 
report anything wrong when she came in 
with the hot water. However, here is: 
Jenkes ; we will i|uestion him.” 
Mr. Jenkes was a portly person, with n 
hold head, a reddish nose, and a most 
formal style of address j iu tact, the very 
bean ideal of a butler. 
“Jenkes.” said Lady Peckover, "were 
the doors all properly fastened this mom- 
big ?” 
"I’ve henred no complaint to the con- 
trary, my ladv.'’ 
"None of the plate missing 1" 
"Dear me ; no, my lndv. answered Mr. 
Jenkes* with almost an injured air. "I 
count it overnight, and again every morn- 
ing regular at height o’clock." 
"There, Isabella!’ said Lady Peckover, 
turning to me ; “you see. my dear, you 
must hnve been mistaken. It was most 
likely an attack of nightmare.” 
‘•I assure you.” I began. Hut lady 
Peckover gave me a meaning glance, as 
much as to say : “Speak no more about 
it iu the presence of the servants.’ 
When breakfast was over, and Sir Peter 
had gone to the City, and the servants had 
left the room, Julia said: "Mother, what 
»< this mystery between you and Isabella ; 
1 heard you talking about it as I was com- 
ing down stairs.” 
"Merely, my dear, that your cousin 
iircameii sac saw a imci last nigni stealing 
tlic plate." 
“breamed ! aunt?” I exclaimed. 
"The proof that it was only a ,dremn, 
my dear Isabella,” answered Lady IVck- 
over, "is, that the plate is in perfect order. 
As soon ns I had heard your account, I 
felt it would he satisfactory to Jcakes that 
he should count over the spoons and forks 
in my presence. He did so, and none of 
them were missing.” 
"l!ut what was your dream, Isabella ?” 
asked Julia. 
"It was no dream at all,” I said, quite 
pettishly, "but a real occurrence. I went 
down stairs about twelve o’clock to fetch 
my work-box. and saw a man come out of 
the pantry with a plate-basket in his 
hand”— 
“The curious thing. Julia.” interrupted 
Lady Peekover, "is that Isabella persists 
in saying that he was a black man with a 
turban oil his head.” 
"I can explain it all.” exclaimed Julia 
triumphantly, "lie was like the crossing, 
sweeper in the Gormundv Square wasn’t 
he!” 
"Yes, very like,” I replied. 
“An excellent illustration of the theory 
of dreams!” cried Julia. "You worej 
talking to me about the crossing-sweeper 
yesterday, and I heard that silly Mr. Jhiw-j 
man telling you a number of apocryphal, 
anecdotes on the same subject. You 
possess a vivid imagination, my dear Isa- 
liella—I envy you the gift—and the result i 
is. tint your waking thoughts form the 
subject of your dreams 
I "iieally. cousin, you tire very provok- 
ing.” I said vehemently. "I suppose you 
won’t believe that 1 cumednwn stairs tit all 
last night.” 
"(If course I don’t," she answered. "I 
believe your dream visited you when y iu 
were snugly in bed.” 
At these words 1 rang the bell. 
"Why are you ringing, my dear?" ask- 
ed Lady Peekover. 
"liecause I want Mrs, Grace's evidence 
to support mine.” 
“I am particularly anxious not to make 
a fuss about this,'" said .Lady Peekover. 
“We shall end in milking all the woman- 
servants so nervous that they will be giv- 
ing me warning’” 
"Hut, dear aunt,” 1 replied. "I want to 
clear my character. I cannot hear to be 
looked upon as a silly school-girl, magnify- 
ing a mere dream into a real occurrence. 
Now, Julia, you don't believe that I ever 
went down stairs at all last night—I say I 
did; ami as a proof of it, I could only 
Undone of my slippers when I got up this 
morning. I then remembered that when 
I swooned, one of them came oil', and as I 
was in too great fright. coining to my 
senses to look for it, I hobbled up stairs 
!.l 1, si. Ilea I? rnn,i M 
••Bruce, mill Lady Peckover, “wlioru 
dill you liml one of Mrs. Miles's licdrooui 
slippers this morning?” 
"The honsemuid found it, my Indy, the 
first tiling this morning ill the bronkfast- 
purlor" 
"Now. Julia,' 1 exclaimed, “will you 
1 believe that 1 went down stairs?” 
I "1 begin to think there is more ill this 
than a mere dream,” said my cousin I thoughtfully. "1 mil doubting whether it 
: may not he’a case of spiritual manifesta- 
tion.” 
"Fiddlesticks !" cried Lady Peckover. 
“Isabella.” pursued my cousin, "po- 
sesses just that susceptible sort of organ- 
ization'to which tho spirits lovo to render 
themselves visible.” 
"Nonsense, Julia!" said Lady Peek- 
over sternly. "You are frightening Bunco; 
1 she is growing unite pale. What's the 
matter. It mice ?” 
"Nothing, my lady.” answered Mrs. 
Huncc submissively: "only I hopo Mrs. 
Miles haven't seen the ghost." 
"The ghost!" exclaimed my aunt 
angrily. “Wlmt nonsense is this,liuuee !" 
-The ghost of the Black Man. my lady,” 
said Huncc, rather unwillingly. 
"The lady's-maid's words took ns all 
aback- Nofmdy had disclosed to any ot 
the servants the nature of the appcnrunci 
which 1 had seen, yet Mrs. Bunco had at 
once guessed it correctly. 
Kven Lady Peckover looked rntlici 
[ uneasy, while Julia seemed pleased, as il 
she expected some contiruiiitiiu of hot 
\ spiritual theories. 
"What is this story, Bunce?” she ask- 
, ed. 
"Well. Miss, I've never seen any thing 
l myself, and Mr. Jeakes and John Tliomai 
the footman told us woman servants to saj 
nothing about it, for tear of frightening 
the family; lint as Mrs. Miles has seei 
1 something, 1 don't mind mentioning wlm 
■ Mr-Jeakes told me. He says; "Mrs 
1 lilt nee, he says. 1 should advise you as 
■ friend, being a lady of delicate nerves, iiu 
1; to go down to' the basement story, nor. in 
t deed, on Hie ground thaw,after the family’ 
■ abed. Why not, I says, Mr- Jcokes! Be 
i> cause, be says tho Black Man is rcputci 
; to walk. And then he tohl this story 
The first tenant that occupied this butts- 
!. w as a Colonel Culpepper,a terrible passion 
o ate gentleman, as I’ve heard is tue cas 
s with most Indian goutleiuuu, always ex 
eepting Major Miles, who is the sweetest 
tempered of—- 
v "Never mind my husband, Mrs. Bauer 
j 1 said, go on with your story, 
d| Well, Miss—ma'am l should say—th 
e-doncl hail a black servant whom lie treat 
ed YervtvueUudvvd. Nothing came amp 
s » 
to throw at him, when colonel was vexed. 
Paper-weights, dithcovcrs, books from the 
circulating library, anything. One day lie threw the clothes-brush at him. The 
poor black man took to his bed, and died. 
An inquest was held. Miss, as was only 
right and proper; but the colonel, who 
was rolling in moliey. bribed the parish 
beagle, and lie summonsed a packed jury, 
composed entirely of retired civilians, who 
returned a verdict of .Sunstroke, caused by the peculiar effect of the British sun iii 
January on the Hindoo constitution. And 
now, as Mr. Jeakes says, his spirit goes 
perambulating about demanding Justice. 
What became of Colonel Culpepper! asked Lady Peckovcr. 
Took ill directly nfter, iny I.ady replied Mrs. JJunce in an awful voice ; and died 
in a state of raving madness in the Char- 
ing Cioss Hospital, with n strait-waistcoat 
on, and two medical students holding a 
feather-bed underneath the window per- 
petually, for fear he should leap out. 
As soon as Mrs, Uuuce hull concluded 
her story, and retired to her own domain, 
Lady Peckover said: It is extraordinary 
how superstitious uneducated people still 
arc! Uuuce evidently believes this absurd 
tale. 
I am inclined to believe it also, mother, 
observed Julia. These phenomena, singu- 
lar (in they may seem, are in strict accord- 
ance with natural laws, if we could but 
ascertain what these laws are. I am only 
surprised that the colonel's spirit does not 
manifest itself as well as that of the 
Hindoo. 
I should be very much surprised, Julia. 
I commenced quietly, if it did, considering 
that Colonel Culpepper is still living. 
Still living! exclaimed mv cousin. 
Yes—at Cheltenham. Ho is an old 
mend ot my mother s family, ana though 
a little impatient in temper, one of the 
kindest of men. I believe Mr*. I!mice’* 
story to be a cruel libel, nnd for the sake of 
Colonel Culpepper*’* reputation. I am de- 
termined to tiud out the truth of this 
affair. 
You cannot help allowing my dear nunt, 
1 said, without agreeing in .Julia's super- 
natural view, that tlieru is something more 
in it than a dream ? 
There is, answered Lady 1’eekover ; and 
I assure you, my dear, it makes me feel 
thoroughly uncomfortable. 
Then 1 shall insist, 1 said, on George’s 
coming linck to town at once, and assist- 
ing me to ferret it out. 
<•HArTF.it Jlh 
George was a little unwilling to leave 
his pike fishing and his clergyman (1 eon 
fess 1 felt rather jealous of that clergyman) 
but he such an excellent selfdenymg crea- 
ture, that he was as amiable as possible 
wli*'ii he returned. He had been away for 
nearly three weeks, and it was so pleasant 
to feel my hand once more resting on his 
arm when we went out sightseeing, instead 
of being dependent on Julia, who really 
wears such preposterous skirts (al hough 1 
trv to impress upon her that the fashion is 
changing.) that it is difficult to get within 
a voi d of her. George listened most pa- 
tiently to my account of tins ghost-story, 
ami I could perceive a clever sort ot twin- 
kle in his eyes when 1 had finished it, at 
uiui-li us to say : 
“Trust me for unravelling the matter.” 
Then my dear husband spoke thus : 
“Write a letter to Colonel Culpepper, 
detailing the lady’s story, and ask him I'm 
an immediate reply. Don’t let the ser- 
vants see the letter but drop it into the 
pillar-box at the street corner.” 
1 did us my husband bade me ; nnd tlirei 
days afterwards received the following re- 
p|X'. brought by a commissionaire trout tht 
Oriental tJlub : 
My iikau lKAnF,i.t,A—1 certainly did 
not expect that the first letter written k 
me by you since your marriage would con- 
tain an’ accusation of “aggravated man 
slaughter," but so it is, aud you will per- 
haps be surprised to learn that 1 think tlx 
charge sufficiently grave to require mi 
presence in London for the purpose of r« 
butting it; so I have come up lrom Chel- 
tenham ; and if your husband (whose tie 
iiuuintuncu I wish to make—I knew hi, 
father during the first Burmese war) wil 
give me a call at the Club this evening; 1 
think our two wise heads mav devise 
scheme which will effectually absolve mi 
frum having to sign myself "the coueeienci 
smitten murderer.” 
FKIttllNANk ClT.l’KI’I’F.lt. 
When George came home that night, h 
whispered tome: "Don’t sav a word t< 
uncle, aunt, or Julia, about Culpepper’ 
arrival. And now. Bella, would you lik 
to see the ghost again ? 
I shuddered slightly, and answered, Dea 
: George, I think 1 would rather not. I .. ° ,.....1 
that it will walk to-night. Culpepper i 
Cuming here to try and get a sight ill it.- 
| l am lo let him in quietly at the frolit-diiu ahoiit hall-past eleven. 
Do you know, (ieurge, I said gravel) 
Colonel Culpepper’s conduct makes tu 
1 feel verv uneasy. I cannot hear to thin 
it ol such a nice old gentleman, and yet 
cant help fancying there is some fonndii 
lion for that dreadful story of Mrs. Huncc'i 
George's reply to tills was tl hurst 
{laughter, which he checked suddenly, an 
then said in a hollow voice ; In good trull 
there is a very serious foundation for tlm 
story. 
o' George. 1 exclaimed, you make m 
feci as if you had pul n cold key down tn 
hack! I tim getting quite nervous. 
Then you hud better not stop to see til 
; ghost, dear Bella. Go up stairs, and gt 
; ready for lied, hut dont make yourself tlioi 
| ought)' dishabille—1 may have occasion t 
summon you mid the rest of the fuuiily hi 
; tween this and morning- 
Alter imploring George to lie careful, | crept unwillingly up stairs, waving in 
hand over the banisters at each siiccessii 
lauding, until the dear fellow was no Ion; 
er visible. I then entered my liedrnon 
and sitting down in tlm easy chair by tl 
tire, pretended to read a lunik. It was 
no use; I could not read, so. instead 
reading. I set my door ajar, and iistem 
.: intently. 
■ The Feckovers arc early people win 
! they have no company, and iiy half-pa 
1 cloven the house w as perfectly quiet. I’l 
I French clock on hit mantle piece had ju 
chimed the hall-hour, when I heard tl 
front dour opened in a very stealthy um 
1 ner, My female curiosity could resist i 
longer, and 1 stole down stairs hiding m 
! self in an especially dark augle Heart 
drawing-recall, 1 heard t'donel C'lllpe 
■ 
pet 's w ell remembered voice; I also lien 
George whisper to Him ; Better take 
your hoots, colonel, Here are a puir 
list slippers. 
b From the smothered men invent w hi 
proceeded from the two gentlemen. Ijud 
s v'f that the (jolonel had seated lutoseU 
one of tli« hall chairs, and that my husband 
was acting ns bootjack in ordinary. Then- wns a long punse after this, during which I hud gradually descended still near 
cr to the unconscious ghost watchers— 
Presently George whispered ; Colonel d’ye 
see that light over the kitchen stairs ? He's 
come! 
At these terrifying words, I fled op stair* three steps at a time, with a horrible dread 
that some skeleton form was clutching at 
my skirts, f did not feel safe till I had put 
u douhle-loeked door between myself and the supernatural world outside. 
More than a quarter of an hour had siape cd, when a senes of rapid footfalls wore 
heard in the passage: and something he* 
gun to twist the handle of my door; my heurt died within ine, and I had only 
strength to murmur: Who's there? when 
my husband's voice suid: Why, Bella, are 
you nsleep » Open- -quick. I ltelieve I said: Wny didn't yoa knock ducky ? and a! moot fainted on liis ihouldor. 
We-ve managed matters capitally down below, said George, and now I've roused 
up uncle anil nunt. and Julia, rnd Joakss, 
and Mrs. liunce ; in fact the whole house- 
hold. I’u t n shawl round Vnnr ihnnltiori. 
and come down to the breakfast parlor a* 
aoon as you aee Sir Peter and my aunt march forth. l‘re told everybody that thoy needn t hurry—that it isn't fire, and that they can inuku themselves look as elegant 
as they please. 
At length we were assembled. George, said Sir Peter, rather surlily, as he Sup- 
pressed a yawn, I Impc this is not intended for a practical joke ! 
0 no, sir—nothing of tire sort, replied 
mV husband. I linve invited yon all down slairs in order to show you the celebrated 
lilack Mm. 
1 glanced around the room at these word* 
and observed with sonic surprise that while the countenances of ull the others express- ed merely curiosity or astonisluneut, there 
was n look of guilty apprehension in the 
face of Mr. Jcukcs, the butler, and of sub- 
ordinate. John Thomas, the footman. 
Helore proceeding further, continued 
my husband, you must allow me to call an 
important witness into court—Colonel Cul- 
pepper. 
At these two words, pronounced in n loud tone, the door was opened, and Col- 
ucl Culpepper entered, bowing gravely and ceremoniously to Sir Peter an a Lady 
l’eekover. 
.Sir Peter, said flic colonel, you must 
pardon my intrusion into your house at 
this nuseasouahle hour; but I wish to 
clear mv character from a stigma that bat been cast upon it. I have been accused 
by your butler yonder of having died in n 
state or insanity, nfter murdering my 
llengalee man-servant, Camcbnnder. The 
story of my death is mmiilcstly untrue.— 
It you. Sir Peter, will have the kindness 
to unlock the pantry door, yon will be able to decide on the remainder of the 
i allegations. 
At these words, wo all crowded iuto the 
I passage, where George had turned the gae 
"it brilliantly. Sir Peter unlocked the 
door, and disclosed to view tho trembling 
figure of the crossing sw eeper of Gormandy 
Sijuarc! 
Now. ladies and gentlemen, said Colonel 
Culpepper, that is Kamchunder, wltotd 1 
w as I'orcil to dismiss from my service, for 
making too free with my spirit-chest, ae well as for other irregularities. Speak 
Knglish. Kamchunder, and say if that ba- 
llot true. 
lsr, sahib, answered Rntnchnnder. join- 
| ing bis hands together, after the imploring fashion ot Asiatics. 
And now, uncle, interposed my husband. I will tell you what we found this worthy 
c'lured gentleim;ii doing: we found hiiu 
doing the footman's work—cleaning tba 
plate and brushing yonr clothes. 
Is it true ! demanded Sir Peter magis- 
terially. 
lss. sahib, said Ramchunder. Mas'r 
Jeakes, lie say lie very much tire; Mas'r 
Thomas, lie say he very much tiro too. 
lie say ; You nigger, I give yon two abid- 
ing a week do my work. What could 
poor Kanichumler do} lie very had off 
now, since leave good Colonel Sahib; 
sweeper’s trade hud now, plenty March 
II wind. Gentlefolks say: No dirt now—uu 
copper sweeper gives.’ 
Well, Jeakes, what have yon to swy to 
this ? asked the master of the house. 
I don’t deny it. Sir Peter, suid Mr Jeakeu 
with dignified suavity of manner; but I 
1 j cannot 'dp asserting. Sir Peter, that you 
brought it mi yourself hy the nou-previd- 
ing of a boy in buttons. Me and Jehis 
Thomas will not dcinenn ourselves by 
r vulgar work, such ns plalc-cleauiug.knives 
and clothes; and wo thoughtwe was doing 
a liael of charity by employing this poor 
■ benighted heathen for suck hiuferiur oe- 
cupatwms. 
r j It is not necessary for me to state who 
was dismissed and w lio was not; it ia 
enough to say that tile house was never 
afterwards liamited by the Black Man.— 
Chambers' Journal. 
I 
-Senator Xye was enteehised the oth* 
I or day by Senator Doolittle while making 
1 a speech, as to what lie would do with the 
leading reliefs, with the following result: 
lie would ask Mr. Xye how many be 
t, would try, and in what way, whetlier'by 
t military commission or by a court? 
Mr. Xyc-Doyou want an answer to that 
c •que.-linn? 
I Mr. Doolittle—I do. 
Mr. Xye—If the Senator will give me a 
day or two to make out a list of the men I 
; would have hung. 1 will do so. 
Mr. Doolittle—But about how many 
would you hang? ■ Mr. Xye—Well, at a venture, I will ans- 
v wer that I would hang enough to make 
e treason odious—In wake good that asser- 
tlon by the President. 
i, Mr. Doolittle—How many. In the opln* 
,. ion of the Senator, would be necesoary to 
,f do that? 
f Mr. Xye—five or six. j .Mr. Doolittle—In what way would yots II 
try them—by e.ourt-martlal, or by civil 
courts? 
n Mr. Xye—l will answer that question ha 
it two wavs. 
ic Mr. floolittle—J want a direct answer. 
,, j Mr. Xve—1 would not have kept Davta I so long. I would have hung hint m a hoi* 
j low square of the grand Union armies, I when they were being mustered out here. 
|° Now. I suppose, I would try him by law. 
te 
.'~~ 
!> r?A curious mcnagire has j net bests ee- 
h\ tnhlislied in the Hardin Plantes. Is as 
{iron cage have been placed >y«Hf Btsm. ftf I an Algerian wild bear and a little if. This 
j htst iaqutto tho master, lhe lioueea genet* sb j ally tutmsssg Kerself with teasing Iks hear, g-j \VIn n however, the bourse guns to# liar, iai' the leg loteiU ics aul teesubwkcq efdas. 
The Passage of the Recon- 
struction Amendment. 
We give below the full vote upon the 
passage of the reconstruction amendment in the House. It will be seen that many 
Republicans desired to omit or modify the 
third section, but were prevented by the 
action of the Democrat*, who adopted the 
same policy that they did upon the Distiict 
of Columbia suffrage bill, vis., to make it 
^ distasteful as possible to the more “con- 
servative" Republicans in the hope of caus- 
ing a serious division in the party. They 
reckoned without their host however, as in 
the other case. The Republicans voted in 
a solid body for the amendment. There 
was no division am mg them when it came 
to the final vote—and a noble one it was— 
128 yeas to 37 nays—truly a strong indica- 
tion to President Johnson of the real scuti-\ 
snent of the country—for that vote is a true 
index of the feeling and temper of the loyal 
people of the country, and they will sustain j 
their representatives in the stand they have i 
taken that rebels are not to have voice in 
this government until they give proper 
guarantees for the future. Kven Mr. Ray- 
mond of New York dared not go counter to 
what he well knows to be the overwhelming 
public sentiment of the North. He voted j 
square for the amendment, and directly a-j 
gainst the President.—Tin1 following is ail 
abstract of the amendment as passed: i 
Sec. t. No State shall make or enforce : 
any law abridging the privileges or ininitt- 
nities of citizens of the I nited States, or de-! 
ny to any person within its limits the equal; 
protection of the laws. 
Sec. 2. All the inhabitants of the several 
States.excluding Indians not taxed.shall bo 
counted for representation in Congress: but 
ill eases where the elective franchise is deni- 
ed^to any race or class, except tor rebell- 
ion or other crime.the enumeration shall be 
proportionately restricted. 
o ,1... Jth nf .tide. 1 >70. all ; 
persons who voluntarily adhered to the ( 
late insurrection, giving it aid or comfort,. 
shall be excluded from the right to vote for j 
members of Congress and for electors tor; 
President and Vice President ol the L uited j 
States. 
Sec. 4 provides that neither the 1 nited 
States nor any State shall assume or pay j 
any debt or obligations incurred in support; 
of the late rebellion, or any claim tor com- 
pensation for losses of involuntary service 
or labor (slaves). 
See. 5 gives to Congress the power to en- 
force these provisions. 
A correspondent gives the following ac- 
count of the voting: 
The demand of Mr. Stephens for the pro- J 
vions question was not acceptable to many 
Republicans, who desired to amend the pro- 
posed amendment by striking out the third 
section, but the Democrats practiced thej 
same tactics that they did when universal 
suffrage was carried in the House instead of 
qualified suffrage—they united with the 
radical.Repiiblicuns, and the previous qnes- j 
tion was seconded by a vote of S4 ayes to 
71* nays. i 
Mr!Speaker Colfax then put the question 
Shall the main question be now put V'— 
This was decided in the affirmative by a 
union of the radical Republicans aiul Dem- 
ocrats as follows: 
Yeas--Allison, Ame», Anderson. Bauk.«, Baxter, 1 
1’idwtdl, Boater cl l, Bruoinwcll, Bruomnll, OeaUler, 
Clarke of Ohio. Clhrk of Kansas, Cobb, Conkling. j 
Cook, Defrees, Dixon, Drigg*, Dumont, Eckley, 
Eggleston, Edridge. Ill lot, Grider, Grinned, j 
Harding of Ka., llarding ol HI. lUrri*. Hart, 
Jligby, Holmes, Hooper, llotcoki-s, Hubbard o! 
Iowa. Aabberd of New York, lng« rsoll, Juaan, 
Kelley, Kolso, Kerr, Lawrt-r.co of Ohio, Le Blond, ( 
Loan, Lynch, Mar«cun, McCHMfc, McCulloch .Me- ; 
Indoe, Mercer, Morrill. Monltou, Niblack.O Neil, 
Orth, Pnine, Patterson, Perhain, Hike, Price, 
ltiee of Maine., Bitter, Rogers, Ross, Rosseou, 
Sawyer, Sehenck, tfcofield, She.labargtr, Spauld- : 
iug, Starr, Stevens, F. Thomas, J. L* Thomas, 
Thornton, Trowbridge, Upeon, W ashburn of HI.. 
Welker, Wilson of Iowa, Wilson ol Pa.. Windom 
and Wuodbridgc—84. 
Navs—AlU-y, Ancona, Ashley of Nevada, 
Ashley of Ohio, Baher, Barker, Baldwin, Ben 
man, Benjamin, Bergin, Bingham, Blaine, Blow, 
Buyer, Buckland, Bundy, Coffrotb, t?ullorn, Darl- 
ing, ‘Davis, Dawson, Delano, Doming, Dodge, 
Donnelly, Farnsworth, Ferry, Finch, Garfield, 
Glossbrenner, G'X*djear, Griswull, Henderson, 
Hubbard of West Va., llubbell of Ohio, Hubbard, 
J. M. Humphrey, Jenkes, Kasson, Ketchum, j 
Kuykendall, Laflin, Latham, Lawrene* of I*a., 
Longyear, Marshall, McKey, McRuer, Miller, < 
Morebead, Mvers, Newell, Phelps. Plants, Bad- 
ford, Kandall of I'e n., Wui- 11. Kandall of 
Kentucky, Raymond. Rice of Mass Sitgreaves, J 
•Smith, Stillwell, Strousc, Taber, Taylor. Thayer, 
Tumble, Van Horn of N. Y. Van Horn of Mass., 
Whaley, Williams, Winfield and Wright—TO. 
The Speaker then put the vote cm the 
main question and the Clerk Iceman to call 
the rcdl .This time there Was a division— 
every man elected as a Republican coming 
squarely tip to the work.jto matter what 
Itia )terminal opinions or predilection, on 
the third •ection might have In * t. Messrs. 
Alley. Alii,on and Antes each responded 
avo, Ancona feeble answered no, and so 
the voting proceeded .Scores of tally 
shots w ere marked hy Representatives, re- 
porters and spectators, and there were It it 
few absentees. When the Clerk called 
lletirv J. Raymond every one was atteut ; 
ive to iie;ir no\V|ii« flnym \«»un iui m? hub- 
tility to the third section was well known, 
and when he responded aye there was a 
round of applause on the floor mid in the 
galleries. At last Edw in K. V. Wright 
brought up the rear with his copperhead no, 
und soon the result was announced—yeas 
J2£, nays 37. The folly wing was the 
o t e: 
Yeas.—Allen, Allison, iHloa R. Ashley of Ne j 
Tails, Janies A shiny of Ohio, Ames, Anderson,1 
Baker, Baldwin, Banks, Barker, Baxter, Beaman, 
Benjsmin, Biiiwell, Brigham, lilain. Blow, Bout- 
well, Broiuail, hruinwell, BueklanJ, liuuily, It 
Ctarka of Ohio, tsiilney Clarke of Kansas, Cobb, 
Cockling, Cook, Cullorn, Bailing. Bavis, Bawes, ; 
Befraes, Bslano, Beming,Bodge, Bono.ly,Briggs, 1 
Burnout, Eckley, Eggleston, Elliot, Farnsworth. 
Yuriy, Garfield, Griuuell, Griswold, liardiog of 
III-. II• rt, llayes, Henderson, lligby, Holme*, 
Hooper, liotchkiss, Hubbard of Iowa, liuhbaid of 
West Va. Hubbard of X. Y., llubbell of O.,io, 
Hurlburt, Janies Humphrey of N. Y Ingersoll 
Jenckes, Julien, Kassoo. Kelley, Kelso, Keteh- 
um, Kuykendall, I.aughhn, Geo. V. Lawrence, 
William Liwieuoe, Loan,Longyear.Lynch, Hurs- 
ton. MeCturg, Mciudoe,McKee, Mcituer, Mercer, 
Miller, Morehead, Morrill. Morris Mouitou, 
Myers, Sew Plants. Price, Bandall of liy. Bay 
suond, Rico of Mass. Rice of Me .Rollins, Sawyer, 
Scbenck, Schofield, tshellabargcr, Spaulding, Me- 
vens, Stillwell. Thayer, Francis Thomas of Mary- 
land, John L. Thomas, J r, Trowbridge, Upson, 
Van Aeruarn, Van llornof Missouri, Van Horn 
of ft. T. Ward. Warner. Waebbuiue of Mass., 
Washburn of Illinois, tVasbburn of ludiana 
Wentworth, Wilson ut Iowa, Wilson of Ponn 
\V indole, Woodbti Ige, Walker, Williams, and 
the Speaker—Tot 1, 138. 
\ays_Messrs. AnOonn, Bergen, Boyce, t'iiand 
ler, Cofbroth, Bawson, Bewson, Eidridgc, Finck, 
Glostrenner,_Goodyear, Grider, Harding of lien 
lucky, Harris, Latham, Le Bhm I, Marshall, Me 
Culloeh, Xiblack, Phelps, ltudford. .Sam'l J. Ran- 
dall of Pa., Ritter, Rogers, Ross. Rosseau, idiank 
lin, A'itgreaves, Smith, Stiuse, Tabor, Taylor, 
Thornton, Trimble, Whaley, Winfield and V, right. 
—ToUl, 37. 
Two-third* of the House having thus vo- 
ted in favor of the proposed amendment, 
the Speaker announced its passage in the 
usual manner. Then there was more 
cheeriug. to the annoyance of the Demo- 
crats. Mr. Eldridgu iutjuired if the nigger- 
heads oil the floor and in the galleries were 
to he allowed to interrupt the proceedings 
of tho I Ip use with their applause; hut Mr, 
•lack lingers said that now was the time 
for the niggers to wave their handker- 
chiefs. uml ho hoped that they would he 
permitted to do so. 
i’lio Speaker said that member* would 
not he allowed to insult spectators in the 
galleries, and the Democrats subsided. ; b lying. | 
_-On ilit, that the (fraud Trunk folk- 
are going to put a steamer on the 
route 
from Portland to'Bangor, to carry the- 
freight for Ihat section, instead ol sending 
| it through the Maine Central. J 
Also that the Eastern <Ji;eeu is with- 
drawn from the Eostou rout and w iil he 
put ou au opposition Hue !<■ <he liegulator 
ana Lady Lang.-* LPortland SUtr. j < 
The Soldiers’ and Sailors' Con- 
vention. 
SECOND DAT. 
The Convention met pursuant to ad journ- 
ment The attendance was not so large as 
on yesterday, many members being unable 
longer to remain in town, but the interest, 
and the enthusiasm remain unabated. 
•Several resolution* were presented, among 
them otic by Col. Boynton to t«. tlie effect 
that traitors should not be allowed seats in 
Congress, and one by Gen. Hamlin urging 
tbe disfranchisement of skedaddlors. 
Tlie disposal of the resolutions occasion- 
ed considerable debate, which was partici- 
pated in by Col. Boynton. Gen. Hamlin. 
Col. Mi/ler, Col. Sawyer and Co/. Huberts. 
The matter was finally settled by referring 
them all to the Committee on Resolutions. 
The Committee on Constitution and By. 
Laws reported through their Chairman- 
Gen Plaisted, as follows: 
CONSTITUTION OK THE M AINE STATE SOL- 
DIERS- AND S AILORS’ UNION. 
PREAMBLE. 
Whereas. It is eminently proper that the 
survivor* of those who stood together in 
the field during the late war for the Union ! 
should perpetuate by Associalion the friend-1 
ships created by common suffering, trials 
.tie! sacrifices, and to extend such aid and 
sympathy as brothers-in-arms may justly 
ask of each other, we. the Soldiers anil 
Sailors of Maine in Convention assembled 
do adopt tlie following 
CONSTITUTION. 
Art. 1.—This organization slial/ be call- 
ed the Maine State Soldiers" and Sailors' 
Union. 
ART. 11.—The objects of this Union are. ; 
1st. To provide ivy a full Convention at | 
least onee a year, and bv such other means I 
as may hereafter be deemed advisable, for 
the renewal and maintenance of our ac- 
rjuaiiitanee and friendship. 
2d. To aid and encourage all wise plans j 
iif tlie Government, or of private benevo- 
lence for tlie support and comfort of the 
families of deceased Soldiers ami Sai/ors. | 
v-sist worthy men to obtain employment 
md improve their condition in life. 
ltd. In short, in all just ways to ar* to-I 
wards each other as brothers, and to stim- 
loyalty in the entire community. 
Ai:t. 111.—The qualification* for mem-j 
jership shall he residence in Maine, and 
lonorablc service in the army or navy of 
lie United States during the late war, a* 
diown hy present honorable standing in 
;aid army or navy, or by the usual lionor- 
ible discharge. 
Akt. IV. Sec. 1.—The offi*ers to tills 
'nion shall he a President, one Vice Presi- 
lent to each county, a Secretary, a Treas- 
trer and an Kxecntive Uominittee of one 
Vom each county, of which Uommirtee. 
he President and Secretary shall he inem- 
K.T* CXHilti-do. 
Sec. 2. The duties of President. Vice 
President and Treasurer, shall be such as 
isual/y devolve on those «*!ti *er<. 
Sec. 3. The Secretary, in addition to the 
isual duties oPthat office, shall, under the 
supervision of the Executive Committee, 
ieep a careful roll of the members of tin* 
’nion. with the organization to w hich they 
icloiig. residence, business, or if without 
HM-upation. that desired, and to issue such 
•«»11 in printed form with corrections, at 
e:ist once a year; to conduct correspond- ■, 
*nce. and to transact a/1 the general husi- j 
less of the Union. 
See. 4. The Kxecntive Committee shall 
lave general supervision during the year 
>f the business of the Union A-.-oeiation. 
lirect and co-operate with the Secretary in 
lisdutie-; decide outlie qualifications of (. 
ipplicahts for membership; to apjHunt an 
\-sistaut Secretary in each county of the 
state: to tix tin* compensation of the See- < 
•etary ; to provide for and audit the expen-,. 
litures of the Union: to advise and aid wor- j 
hy soldiers and sailors to obtain pa\ ment ;1 
if just claim-: to warn them against fraud- : 
o detect, and when advisable prosecute. , 
lersons guilty of frauds I waring upon theft 
•ight* and claims: to call in conjunction 1 
vith the President the meetings of the As- 1 
ociation. and to tix the basis of represeti- 
ation: in brief, to supervise ami eo-oper- 
it** in all the general business of the As se- 
dation. 
Sec. ti. Those present at any properly 
•ailed meeting of the Kxecntive Uominittee j1 
hall constitute a quorum. 
Sec. t). The President shall he elected 
>r ballot, and the other officers in siieh , 
uamiera-the Uonveution may direct at 
•acli annual Convention of the Union. 
Akt. v.—It shall In* the duty of A**i<t-1 
mt Secret.*trie- to seek out. and recommend 
o the Kxe utivet oiiimlttec. deserving Sol- 
liers and Sailors, and to communicate to ; 
he Secretary wliatcvcr they may see or ; 
icar alfecting the interests of the Union. | 
Hid deem worthy of attention. 
Aur. nt.— The annual Convention -hall 
>e held in the mouth of May of each year. 
Akt. vii.—'The Executive Uominittee 
nay prepare and submit to the animal < "ii- 
rention for approval, such by-laws as they 
may deem proper not inconsistent w ith this 
L’oustitution. 
AitT. Tin.—This Constitution may he al- 
tered or amended hy a two-thirds vote of 
the members present at any aiiiuml Con- 
vention. 
The report of the Committee was accept- 
i*d. and Uon-titutioii unanimously adopted. 
An amended rejKirt of the Committee ap- 
...... 
rank, and regiment of those present, was 
submitted as follows: 
Whole Xo. of Delegates present. 51$ I 
State organizations reported. 42 
The Convent ion took a recess until twelve I 
o'clock, at which hour it was agreed to 
proceed to ballot for oliicei> of the Associ- 
ation. 
At 12 M. tlie Convention was called to 
order and proceeded to tin.* election of otll- 
cers of tlie Association for the ensuing year 
resulting as follows: 
Pkesiukxt—General Seldon Conner. I 
Yu i: Pui -ioknts—Gen. .1. A. Hill. An- i 
drnseoggin; Sergeant Henry 11. Davi-. Pe- j 
uohseot: Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Cumber-' 
land: ( ol. 11. Boynton, Somerset; Col. .Jo- 
seph Xoble. Kennebee; Capt. Gen. B. Ken- I 
nistou. IJncolii; <o n. Thos. W. Hyde. Sag- 
adahoc; Major Benj. Hawes, Aroostook; 
Col. W. II. Davis. Waldo; Hen. C. II. 
Smith. Washington: Col. S. C. Belcher. 
Franklin; Col. Win. M. McArthur. York; 
(jen. .J. 1*. CiUev. Knox; Gen W. W. Vir- 
gin, Oxford; Lieut.'Col. J. It. Tliomp-on. 
Piscataquis; Capt. Wm. Montgomery. Han 
cock. 
SkckktAltV— Lieut. W. K. Stevens, Ban- 
gor. 
Tkkasphlii—Ig. Col. E. F. JUice. Au- 
burn. 
Kxr.rt tive Committee—Capt. Win. II. 
Waldron. Andro-coggin; <‘aptrJ. D. War- 
ren, Xavy. Penobscot; Col. .1. F. Miller. 
< uiuberland ; J/ajor .1. W. < banning. Som- 
erset; Capt. G. P. Cochran. Kennebec; 
Gen. .James A. Hall. Lincoln; Capt. C. 11. 
Small, Sagadahoc; Capt. El bridge*!. Pat- 
teu. Aroostook ; Col. Pldlo A. llcrscy. W al- 
do; Capt. F. A. Hill. Washington; Capt. 
Edward J. Merrill. Franklin; Col. Mark 
F. Wentworth. York; Capt. James II. Hew 
cy, Knox; Col. Henry Bust, Jr., Oxford; 
Major E. A. Thompson. Piscataquis; Col- 
W E. Iladlock, Hancock. 
It was voted that the Executive Commit- 
tee determine upon and prepare a badge to 
be worn by members of the Association. 
The following additional resolution, to 
be entered on the record as the Oth in the 
series was introduced by J>r. Sanger and 
adopted: 
Jieaolcrd, That we recommend and en- 
courage the formation of local ruions in 
aid of the general purposes of the State 
Cnion- 
\ vote of thanks was tendered to (Ten. J. 
P, ( illey for the able and impartial man- 
ner in which lie discharge the duties of 
presiding olticer. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to the cit- ! 
izeris of Bangor and to the committee on : 
tfecoratious and bring a salute, a .(I also of 
the Secretaries. 
Mr. Charles Tucker, a member of the 
M a-sa aim setts Soldiers* Cniou, was intro- 
duced to the Conveurtmi. He made u few 
appropriate remarks. t«*uderiug tho hearty 
co-operation of the soldiers of Massachu- 
setts in the movement now inaugurating. J 
Short speeches Mere made b\ several 
fentleuien. alter which no further luisjuess 
•oiuiug before it. ou motion of (Ten, K<»b- 
•rts the meeting gave three times three 
tftieer-s and adjourned tine dtet—W'/iy 
®t)c American, 
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Union State Convention. j 
The Union rotors of Maine are requested »i> send 
delegates to a Convention tr beheW at Hax«;or, «»n 
Thar*4X9 June 2 l#f.11 o'clock A. M.. for the purpose 
of nominating a candiakta for Governor, ami tran- 
sacting any other bntlness that may properly come 
before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be n* follows: 
Each city, town an>l plantation will lie entitl'd to, 
one delegate, and an additional delegate for every 
1 
seventv-tivc votes cast for Samuel Cony at the 
Gubernatorial election of 1WM- A fraction of to:tv 
votes Will be entitled to an additional del- gate. j 
SAME? G BLAINE, I 
.1 AMKS M. STONE. I 
X. A FOSTER, | 
K. G. MARLOW, 1 f 
LEK STRICKLAND, 
A B FRESCtiTT f 
.IOSIAM MKRROW, | 
*. *. MAKRRK. ) Vniem State 
T. R. STRATTON. \ Committee. 
ELIAS MlLLIKEN. | 
.IAMES WRIGHT, j 
K..I.HALK, 
11IR AM HI GGLES, 
Kl’GBNK HALK, | 
CHARLES 111* A INK, | 
KBKX WOODBFUY, I 
Slav 7, IMS. ilr 
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The Want of the Age. 
IVc heard a distinguished minister of 
the Gospel, hilt a short time since, remark 
Ill «• j'UIJ'll V U”' 
ige is men ani> women.” There is an 
ibundancc of people in the world of an 
idolt age. as we may learn hy the census 
tables, but this does not meet the wants of 
the times. To carry on the various and 
raried efforts w hich the needs of our com-j 
uon humanity demands, agents are needed < 
a im are fully Impressed w ith the import- < 
ince and necessity of real independence 
mil genuine honesty, and straightforward 
Healing w ith all the questions of daily life. 
Iu polities, in Religion, in Temperance, 
11 all the social and moral reforms of the 
lay, men and women are wanted. Not j 
ia!f hearted, doubting. unbelieving, qner- , 
ulnas, nor timid and time-serving men , 
ind women, but just the opposite. Philip | 
he Second and those lie opposed in war, 
omul regiments of troops ready to enter 
lie service of that tide that would pay j 
rest; and such ready-pay, no principle j1 
igliting men have been found in all ages ' 
if the world. Neither dues this age want 
lien and women of mere physical courage. 1 
Vnt this, for there is plenty of animal 
■oarage in the world; lint there is a lack. 
ami the speaker alluded t<> fully umlor-! ^ 
itood this want) of moral courage—hide- , 
iciideiiee of character—genuine independ- | 
■nee. If a person has thoroughly studied : 
question that comes up for action, and ■ 
•an give a reason for the hope that is in 1 
tiIII. he should not. and will Hot wait to I 
oe how some other person may think or 1 
ict before he expresses an opinion. Nei- 1 
her should lie wait for others to urge him 
1 
irlicr to Unjust what an enlightened con-. 
icit-iicr and public duty requires to lie done. 
Politicians in canvassing a state or a 
listrict. just before a close political eon- 
est. alwavs have a column for the "doubt 
ill'' and this class makes qui.e a respecta- 
ble portion of the whole. It is too large 
iv half, always, because not more than 
ialf are honestly undecided. Some are 
truly and honestly so, hut the major part 
if the doubtful, either in religious matters, 
>r polities, or temperance, have not the 
moral courage to act as they think, or they 
Ho not think for themselves, or they are 
liable to be unworthily influenced by 
others, or adverse circumstances. These 
arc not such “men and women," as this 
age demands. 
When Martin Luther was on his way 
to Worms to he tried for heresy, a friend 
despatched a messenger to warn him of 
d.ingc-rand to dissuade him from appearing, 
hut the independent Luther, said to the 
messenger, "go tell your master that 
though there were as many devils in 
Worms as tiles upon the housetops I w ill 
enter it!’’ and lie did. 
John Quincy Adams "fought with beasts 
at Ephesus.” for four days at one time, for 
_ _l ,—.*r ..l.sam 
oils iii the conflict- His whole life was n 
conflict, ami he was always ready to listen 
to others, hut he never failed to defend the 
right. If we had had m u in office at the 
Capital at the first breaking out of the 
rebellion, it would have been smothered 
at once. If the patriotic utterance of the 
chivilric General Dix, “to shoot the man 
that hauls down the American flag" had 
had been aeted upon at the commence- i 
ment of the war, oceans of blood would 
have been spared. It is lint loud talking! 
men and women, nor those of impulsive 
natures, nor those that are always finding 
limit and think themselves hetter.or richer, | 
or wiser, or more honorable, than their 
neighbors, that the age demands ; for the ! 
independent are. or should he, modest and 
quiet, and thoughtful, yet decided and true 
to principle. 
Who Shall be Governor ? 
It seeme to lie the questisu now among | 
politicians, and a few of them dare take 
their positions. Gen. Perry. Geu. Cham- 
berlain. lion. S. K. Spring, liev. Win. A. 
P. Gillingham, ami several others are 
named by their friends. They are "all j honorable men.” and would all” doubtless 
make good Governors, and. w e doubt not. 
would all like the office. It is quite sdearj 
to our mind, however, that they can't all 
have it. this year. and. as we have no I 
bread or hatter to gain or lose in the choice 
of candidate-, we feel free to express our 
preference, for Gen. Chamberlain. He is’ 
a man who ha- fought for our State, and 
has done it honor in peace and in w ar. He 
is a gentleman, a scholar, a patriot ami 
soldier; and we doubt not would do hon- 
or to the highest office in the gift of the 
people. 
To our mind too. he is none the wor-e. 
for uever having mixed in polities, for lie 
will thus come to the Governor's chair 
with no "entangling alliances” iutlte shape; 
of political favorites and friends. 
in these remarks, wu disclaim all in- i 
tontiou of reflecting in any manner upon 
any (itlior candidate; we only express mir! 
preference for (mu. »'hamborlahi. because., 
primarily we think our soldiers should! 
have the prclbrruoo betbro others, other 
ircmii-tanocs being equal, ami because wo 
consider Gem Chamberlain in every way j worthy of the office, and well qualified to! 
fill it to the honor and interests of his! 
State.—Houie Juwn-il Gardiner, 
-—— 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Washington, T>. May 19th. ISfifi. 
leeons! rurtinn Internal Revenue bill—Equo 
lization of Soldiers' and Sailors' bounties— 
The house for invalids—Ibtblie /nUronage— 
Final adjournment of Congress. 
Mr. Editor :— 
Since my last letter to the American we 
have had a three days relaxation from la- 
lw>r on the part of the House of Represen- 
tatives; and the hall has been renovated, 
carpets taken up. and matting laid down, 
and all things made ready for the summer 
work of legislative business. And now the j 
members are hard at it again determined ] 
evidently, to finish up as soon a* may be. 
the necessary legislation which the conn-j 
try and the interests of the nation demand, j 
The reconstruction programme is now the | 
order of the day, and proposed amendments j 
having passed the House as they came from | 
the committee, we now await the action of j 
the Senate upon this plan: and the final 
determination of that body in respect there- 
to, is not so certain. Considerable differ- 
ence of opinion prevails even among the 
friends of constitutional reconstruction, as j 
to just what should be done in this emer- 
gency of our national affairs, to secure loy- 
llty and good government for the South.— 
Mr. Sumner desires some pretty stringent 
measures of constitutional reform to satis- 
fy him; and is very much determined to 
rich! to nothing, that does not directly sc- 
;ure to the loyal blacks the right of suf- 
frage. Mr. Stewart has his pet scheme of, 
hi>il niniifisl,. mill iiiiii.nru.il iiitlrirrn‘ 
o press to a vote, ami will be loth to yield 1 
■is proposition, unless something is done. 
0 recognize his child as entitled to a dis- 
inet recognition, on the part of Congress. : 
jnite a number of Senators, who are sup- 
wised to cast favorable glances towards 1 
•mv policy” of reconstruction, stand, to 1 
■ay the least, a little siiakey in regard to : 
he report of the committee of fifteen. The 
ptestiou comes up in the Senate in a few 1 
lays, and the country will very soon know 
tow mill'll favor it will get from that an- 
rn-t body. The precise status ot some 11 
bur or five Senators upon tills topic, can- 
mt now he settled definitely. It is safe ! I 
lowcvcr to conclude, that the vote will be t 
1 very close one. and public opinion here .) 
s divided as to the result. We have but I; 
orty-eight Senators, and whether the com- ■: 
nittec's plan can obtain the required two- 
birds i-. at tliis time considered doubtful. 
Df one thing. I think the country may he i 
issured. and that is. Congress will not ad-! 
oiirn till some changes are proposed. and ; 
allied through, so amending the organic 
aw. as to insure usagainst lieing overslough I 
d by unrepentant rebels, and secession- t 
sts. The South went out and tried its hest 
nr four years to overthrow the Govern- t 
nent. ami said it would never come hack. ; 
fl iiiidcrstaud the temper oftlie loyal |ien- , 
tie. it is, that these people sliall stay out. j 
mill they are w illrng to come hack and he-! : 
uige themselves by submitting to sueli gar-j 
nitees as w ill render ail future attempts to 
eeede impossible. I | 
The eliief business of the lion-e for the 
iast week ha» been the consideration of 
he Internal lSevenue hill. This lull was 
brmed by a commission who had the mat- 
er in charge for about a year. The eoin- 
nittee of Way- and Means luid it in hand 
br about live months, and it w as reported 
o the House some days since, by the < 'hair-1 
nan of that < oiumittee, Mr. Morrill. It i- 
inw undergoing some revision and amend-j 
iients in the House, and will continue for 
mine time yet to lie tile chief business, af- 
ter the morning hour, each day. iti comniit- 
cc of tltc whole, till it is perfected—made 
letter or will's', according to the ilitl'crcnt 
judgments of men. when it will he put tq>- 
iii its final pas-age in tin- House. It is a 
very lengthy and a very iuiimrtant hill; 
lint it i- impossible that sueli a mt*asure 
should give entire satisfaction to tin- coun- 
try at large. All classes of interest, and j 
ail classes of men. are proverbially dissat- j 
istied with taxation, be it much or little, I 
and somebody w ill complain, and in this 
instance everybody will complain, that this 
bill taxes him and his business too heavily. 
This measure reduces the present rate of 
taxes upon some tilings, anil increases it 
upon others. The reduction in the aggre- 
gate I think, is about SoO.OIMt.OOO. 
Mr. Schenk chairman of the committee 
on military affairs introduced a hill yester- 
day. to equalize the hounties of soldiers.— 
it is tlie same hill introduced some time 
since by Mr. Julian anil refused. It lias al- 
ready been published in tlie American. It 
oii'dit. and I think it will pass Congress: 
mill become a law. We owe this nmcli to 
say tin- least to the brave men who periled 
their all for the nations lite. And we owe 
it to the families, of those who have fallen 
in their countries cause, that we show in 
this substantial way. our uppreciutiou of: 
the services of their loved ones in our he- 1 
half. It it it debt. Tht debt a f the nation.— 
Our debt. Xot it gift. Let ttt pry it. 
The President approves of this mea.-ure 
of relief to those who saved the govern- 
ment as his letter to Major Morse fully 
shows; but bis tinanrinl mini-tor, Mr. Mc- 
Culloch opposes it- How Is this? “Here- 
by hangs a tale.” Let us see? As many 
radical members of Congress as can be 
frightened by the .Secretary’s tuace that 
the treasury cannot stand the pressure, are 
to be driven from it- support, and then this 
vote is to be used against them, w hen they 
come before the people for re-election.— 
The soldiers will cut them it is said, the 
1‘resident was for the measure it will be 
said, and only the radical Congress went 
against it. This pretty little scheme oftbe 
Minister of Finance won't work. 
The best taiil plain yf mice an’ men, 
(la,ug sft a-gley.’ 
The nation owes this debt to the soldiers' 
and sailors', and the nation Is willing to 
pay it. Let Congress meet the issue man- 
fully. and do this simple act of justice,with 
promptness and becoming spirit. 
The commission appointed by Congress 
and approved by the President, to take 
measures to purchase and locate a site or 
sites for the establishment of a home for 
iuvaled soldiers' and sailors', lias been In 
session in tills city the past week. The 
commission is composed of such men as 
Chief Justice Chase, Major Gen. II. F. 
llutlor. Governor Oglosboe, of 111., Gov, 
Smith of X II ami other distinguished men 
from different parts of the country, X 
learn that they have rejected Point look- 
out as an unsuitable plaoo flu this home; 
but they have not yet fully determined 
where it shall he located. 
Some little sensation hasbeou occasional 
hereabouts within a few days, by the pass- 
ago ufa hill providing for the printing of' 
tie* public laws etc.. etc. Tills bill confers 
ihe patronage upon the two papers of I 
M'adiiagton having the the Jargcit cjr-J 
dilation, and as a consequence, the morn- 
ing Chronicle (Col. Forney's paper) and 
the Keening Star, get it. very lunch to the 
discomfiture of the Republican, which pa- 
per is now on the rampage because the 
radical (’ongress does not favor the Tailor's 
Goose, with its accustomed amount of 
government pap. It can't be helped. This 
is not the first instance In which men have 
found out, that a wholesale barter of 
principles is a losing game. Men who sell 
their principles most frequently in the long 
run get cheated themselves and cheat those 
who buy. This is a case in point; but the 
investment has made much quicker returns 
than were looked for. 
Those well informed now say. that Con- 
gress will adjourn finally, between the 10th 
and 15th of July. I’ll.uto*. 
For ths American. 
•‘Old Fellow, you Leave this 
Brig Quick.’* 
Nathan Longfellow of Maehias, is one 
of the richest men, if not the richest man 
in town. 
His dress, and personal appearance how- 
ever, do not indicate wealth, hut impress 
you with tile idea, that lie is a man of very 
moderate circumstances. He is a large 
real-ostalc owner, and extensively intcrest- 
td in navigation. 
A few years ago. one of his vessels 
imvca in pon ni .nacmas—imu i»n", 
‘omuiaiuled by Capt. Spencer, of which 
Mr. L—was sole owner. 
On the day of her arrival. Mr. I., went i 
m board and had an interview—with his j 
avorite captain. 
The day following lie went on board 
tgaiii. and the captain being absent, he 
valked lcisurly about the vessel examining 
arefully all upon her deck, and taking 
iold, first of one thing, then of another, 
is though lie had a light to do so. 
The mate of the brig watched him closc- 
y, and was by no means ph ased with his 
ippcarance or movements. lie thought 
ilr. L. was some loafer, who had come on 
►card for purpose of plunder. 
Being the proper guardian of the vessel 
or the time being, he walked along, and 
aking Mr. L. by the collar, said: **0M 
I'llnic, you leave this vessel quid'. / hare seen 
ou here before, you want to steal something. 
a onto the wharf quid', and don't let me see j 
ou on boanl of this vessel again." “O ! yes* j 
aid Mr. L.. “I will go,*' and lie started ! 
limediately f«»r the village, and on the 
iay he met Capt. Spencer, “You have 
:<>t a smart man for a mate. Captain.” said 
•Ir. h. “Indeed i have,” replied the Ca|*- 
ain, “I guess lie takes good care of 
liings” said Mr. L. The Captain was 
nu ll pleased that Mr. L had formed so 
nvorahle an opinion of that otlieer, and 
Her a little more conversation they part- 
d. 
The next day he met Captain S|»ei»rer. 
ml again remarked. “I am much pleased 
kith your mate. 1 guess he would not let 
my body steal anything, he would not let j 
ne steal anything the other day” said Mr. 
... “and I advise you to keep him as long 
is you ran.*** 
When the mate learned that the “old 
el low" whom he ordered on to the wharf, 
vitli orders not to return again, was the 
ude owner of the brig, and also .several 
>ther large vessels, he wa«* soniew hat a«- 
.onished. 
Mr. Longfellow enjoyed the joke. and 
•ften speaks of it. commeiuling the mate 
for his faithfulness. 
We may learn from this incident, that a 1 
man’s dress is hut poor evidence of his 
wealth or wisdom, II. M. K. 
for the Aiaere tn: 
The Ingathering. 
I.ai*t Sabbath, May fitli, was a day not 
boob to be forgotten by many of this peo- 
ple, In the afternoon our sanctuary was 
tilled,while thirty one persons \t ho stood lie- 
fore the congregation to take upon them- 
selves covenant obligations' The youngest 
of tliis number was sixteen,the oldest a man 
of seventy. Six had been bnliti/.cd, and 
twenty-five received this rite on the occa- 
sion. Twenty-two were between the ages 
eighteen and thirty.—There were four 
husbands with their wives: three brothers 
in one family, and three sisters in another. 
1 wo ol uitse motners. amt nnoincr in me 
reeeut converts arc already contemplating 
the ministry. Aliont twenty are expect- 
ing to unite with the Haptist church next 
.Sabbath, and many niore.it U'prohuldc will 
unite with both elm relies during the Sum- 
mer. From the week of prayer, till now, 
the Holy Spirit lias been shed down upon 
us, and an unwonted solemnity has perva- 
ded the hearts of most. The last of Feb- 
ruary aud the first of March, a mighty 
wave of heavenly influence seemed to lie 
passing over the entire community. With 
willing and joyful hearts, great numbers 
have flocked to the house of prayer, and 
now there is h deep seriousness and con- 
viction of exposure, on tho minds of many, 
who in times past, have cared for none of 
these things. 
The spiritual winter season here, has 
been long, aud many have often expressed 
their fears that this ancient church, for 
whose welfare Father Fisher toiled aud 
prayed so long, aud faithfully, might con- 
tinue to deoliuc till the standard hearers 
should all he takeu to their home above. 
For the last fifteen years there lins been no 
season ot spiritual refreshing. Only a few 
have been gathered into the fold, while 
many have been dismissed to other chur- 
ches, and many others have passed front 
earthly cares and toils to brighter scenes 
above. Hut the Lord had a blessing in 
store for us. This church was dear to Him, 
aud He would come and turn her captiv- 
ity. The revival in (he church has been 
not less marked and precious than out of it. 
Judgment began at the lumso of God. 
Her. Albert Cole, of previous memory, 
gave to this people, tho ardor and strength 
of his short, hi|t successful ministry. On 
inte occasion, while he was here,there were 
thirty seven received to the church. Two 
other pastors now occupying other fields 
liavo hero gone forth hearing precious seed 
aud have rejoiced in the ingathering of 
souls to the fold of the Good Shepard. 
Jf true to our calling, the day dawtietli 
near, when 
"Beyond the sowing end the reaping, 
Beyond the smiling and the weeping*1 
the departed servants ol Christ, and the 
living laborers in his vineyard, shall [rejoice 
together, b ringing their sheaves w ith them 
HkUEUlU., May JOth, JStitJ. S' it. 
;;«* ; ft ■■ 
I’ORU.anu, Muy Sid. 18Ctf. 
Dear American- : 
1* it not funny that “I.nther" of the 
Press, waslhe only delegate to the Soldiers' 
Convention, who discovered the deep feel- 
ing “against a certain military man. for 
his not attending the Convention.” How 
different the story of the correspondent of 
the Boston Atlrerlisrr I How different arc 
the facts. This "certain military man" is 
prominently named for (Inventor. nay 
more his nomination is a foregone con- 
clusion by a unanimity equal to that which 
called l.ot M. Morrill to the Executive 
Chair. Had the gentlemen who attempted 
to fore* him into the Contention been suc- 
cessful, ami poor "Luther" was one of 
them, this "certain military man" would 
have been assailed for attempting to ride 
the military for political purposes; not so 
"Luther." His military friends unanimous- 
ly voted him dignified ami prudent for 
staying away,they went home determined 
that he should be Governor, if honest and 
political labors could accomplish it. This 
talk comes from those w ho are determined 
to compass the defeat of a “certain military 
man." if money and misrepresentation can 
do it. At ono time he "was unsound," at 
another, "he did not w ant and would not' 
accept." now the “military men arc dis- i 
affected." Out upon such lolly. He stay* j 
at home attending to his business ami his 
w ounds. Oxford and Washington counties 
nave no cnarni* inr nnn now mill imy 
iii<l not have before III* candidacy. Ili* 
competitor finds mucli time to admire and 
to visit these localities—that will answer. 
Camo. I 
i 
I T E M S, & c. 
.Yew Advetliscments this week. 
Right .Vide Up—E II. .Vt-ckbridgc. 
The u*e of this column — C. A. KicbarJ* 
The flying Morgan—0. W. Hale. 
Charming music—Oliver Ditaon. 
Cholera — R. F. RraJburr. 
Farm for Sale— W. I*. White. 
Pauper Notice—Selectmen ol Eastbrook. 
Nolice—Joseph I»awc*. 
Ten Share*—L. Havi*. 
State of Maine—N. <2. Hickborn. 
Lint of Lettci *— L D Jonlan. 
Liquor Notice*—C. A Richard'. 
State ot .Maine—Co. Com. 
-Gold was quoted Monday at 130 l-S. 
-'Flic President ha* vetoed the Col-j 
»rndo bill. 
rite High School in District No. 3 
ivill commence on Monday next. 
-The Albany seedling U slid to be tin* 
»f't strawberry plant. 
-A brute, named Thomas Pirakerton 
•f Port Kwrii, kicked hi* wife to death. 
-Those interested w ill notice the *nle 
>f Gas Stock advertised in our columns. 
-The weather has been the very best 
for vegetation for the past few day*. 
-The store of Warren llathawa\ of, 
Fast port wa* broken into on Monday night. 
-Senator Doolittle made a speech in ; 
New York eitv mi Sit m l iv in favor of 4 he 
President’* policy. 
-Professor Harris of the Ilatignr 'Pin*- 
ologieal Seminary, preached at the Uajv- 
ti't iiieetinghou.se ill this village on Sunday. j 
-Mr. J. W. Wood formerly of this ul- 
lage, Ini'removed toSaulsbury Covc.Fdeti, 
and gone into trade there. 
-Fifty clerk* w ere discharged from j 
the Trea*ury Department on Saturday, 
for iueonipetciiey. 
-Bishop Ihirges* died recently at *ea. 
lie was Itishop of tile Diocese of Maine, 
and rector of a church in Gardiner. 
-The Bangor JrjTrntonitn lias a long 
column of editorial on the Soldiers’ Con- 
vention. It don’t like the speeehe* made 
at the Convention. 
-The Hancock County Conference j 
will meet with the first Congregational | 
(‘htireh in Deer Die, Tuesday June 5, a 
10 o'clock a.. M. 
-We have upon our table a ripe toma- 
to. peach variety, raised by Mr*. K!bridge j l iaim of this village. It was raised in 
the house, and it is full grow n and pericet. 
Ir ripe. 
-The he-t lliiii"’ von >ln l'.»r voiir i 
apple tree- i- to wash them with-tnmg 
soap— uds—the stronger the better. Clean 
oll'lhe old (lead bark, and then use the 
wash. 
* 
-Some of our politieimi- attended the 
Soldier.-' Convention at Bangor, but a-it 
wa- a inaehiue that was already supplied 
with motive power, it lelt our iriend- free 
to turn their attention to private matter-. 
-The pirate Somme-' or the eapturer 
of sixty quadrants, wa- iinaiiimou-ly elect- 
ed Judge of Probate of Mobile, recently. 
Could a good t'nion man have heed elect- 
ed to the office? 
-We have received the *•< ircular and 
Catalogue" of Sell dlield's • 'outnu-ni.il o I- 
lege. Providence. We notice that Mr. O. 
11. Fernald. formerly ofllii- county i* 
TeaclfOr in "Higher English Branches and 
Languages.'’ 
-The lleiio Times has been discontin- 
ued on account of liuaueial embarrassments 
We are sorry for this, for the Times was 
an ably conducted journal. We always 
found it full to the brim with interesting 
matter. We did not gel Interested in oil 
matters, hut did in the Times. 
-Our readers who may have been 
troubled w ilh the shrinkage of their various 
woolen labries in the lauudry-ruom. ow ing 
to tlie over caustic and astringent quantile 
of the soap used, will do well to iu-i-l 
upon the use of the Steam Helloed Soap of 
Messrs. Lcathe & Core, which never, if 
used with any sort ot discretion, produce 
this annoying effect. 
-The Portland 1‘riee Current, and the 
Anjuu defend Mr. C. W. Atwell from the 
grave charges of the Jefftnoniun. If Mr. 
Atwell has been unfortunate in business, 
and acted honestly in closing up his old 
business, we can't see why he should not 
bo treated as an honest man in his new 
undertaking. We trust him and shall un- 
til we ascertain that lie is not w irtliy of con 
tidenco, 
—-Among the largest advertisers in this 
country is the house of C, A.- HIcIihiiU’A 
Co., of Boston. Our readers w ill observe, 
in our to-day s issue, that they have engag- 
ed an entire column in our paper, through 
the medium of which they propose to at- 
tract attention to their large stock of Pure 
Wines and Liquors, and also to the three 
leading articles for which they claim dis- 
tinguished and important speciality. We, 
of course, know but link- about these 
articles ourselves, bqt we do kuow that 
Messrs, ltlcliurds A Co., do an Immense 
business In their sate, and that they are a 
reliable and responsible bouse, and ore not 
ntraid to advertise. Success attend thorn 
we say. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
-Beadle's Monthly Co. June Is upon 
our table. Tills Magazine lias been won- 
derfully successful since its commencement 
and tills number is one of the best, thus 
far. The paper on Colorado by Mr. Rich- 
ardson U very interesting. The serial 
“Dead Letter" is continued, and I* a finely 
written aad deeply Interesting romance.— 
There is also lu this number a paper by 
Mrs. Sikes on the “Gun-powder plot," a 
Story of the Night,” by Mrs. Warfield, 
two poems by Alice Cary and John Neal; 
with much other interesting matter. 
The Galaxy.—1The 2nd number of 
this, fortnightly Magazine for May 15th is 
but, The following is its table of con- 
tents : 
The ('layerings: In the Hammock ; The 
March of the Cholera; The Art of Mining; 
Archie Lovell; Unlielief The Home of 
Tictor lingo: Mis* Clare; Tho Fallacies 
of Memory ; Spoken at Sea; A Stery of 
the Opcijuan; Nebula). 
HakI'F.k for June Is received. The pub- 
lishers say that the circulation of this Mag- 
azine has increased with each successive 
month, ami that is larger by 2H.000 copies 
than at the commencement of the year.— 
This attc-ts its great popularity. 
Every Sati'R»av for the week ending 
May 26th, 1ms the following table of con- 
tents: Waiting for the Wagon; Our 
Friend's Friend**; Father Giles of Itally- 
moy; English Captain in Africa; OM 
MHilda; Woman's Friendship; Whittier 
in Brazil ; Foreign Note* ; 
-The Atlantic Monthly for June clos- 
c* the dcveiitecnffi ntitnuer. I lit* milliner 
presents a series of interesting papers.— 
The Atlantic it always good. 
Peterson for June is a good number. 
This magazine is held in high esteem and 
has a large circulation. 
ELLSWORTH MARKET. 
[Corrected weekly.) 
Flour, $10 50 to U 00 Ueans, 2 40a 2 to 
Corn, 00 a 110 Potatoes, 80 
Molasses, 40 a 00 Tea, 83 a 140 
Sugar, '14 a 18 Coffee, 33 a 50 
Cutter, 40a 50 May, 15 00 a 18 00 
Eggs, 17 Beef, 16 a 20 
l.urd, 22 a 25 Keroseno oil. 75 
Pork. 17 a 20 Worn), 3 60 a 6 60 
llatuf 25 Fish, 4 a 4 
Shipping Nctus. 
POUT OF ELLSWORTH. 
ARRIVED. 
Thursday, 10th, 
Fchr Samaritan, Candagn, 
*• Caro »rd, Uodgktus. 
Sunday, 131U. 
Florida. Lord. 
•** Ganges, Lord, 
Tugwa«»a, H’whI, 
41 Frank Pierre, Grant. 
44 Otronlo, Hammonds, 
** Fanny Mitcliei, Crown, 
44 Elisabeth, Jordan, 
44 Sloop Hero •Siuitb, 
44 Huntress, Whytnan, 
•* Cvresco, Mnith. 
n.r.ARKu. 
Fcltr llatnn. Curtis, 
44 Sci.at«r, Housey, 
*, Carrcd»ia, Fu lertun, 
Friday, lltb#- 
44 Delaware, Wood, 
44 Ophia, Candage. 
44 Dolphin, Davis, 
•* Abigail Haynes, IU-ll.tt te, 
4* Agues Young, 
** PetMina, Woodard, 
44 Fair Dealer, Young, 
Saturday I2tb. 
44 Councelour. Wood. 
Sclir Grace, Alley, 
•4 Cashier, Mure, 
44 Minniola. llolt, 
44 T- legraph, Wmalard, 
44 Murcellus, lUtutck. 
Monday, 14 th. 
Sc hr Fatnerilan, Candage, 
•4 Davis, Saddler, 
•• Samuel lA-wr«, Jordan, 
Florid*, Lord. 
A hkh en. 
If.th. 
Schr. Liuilcy, Grant. 
Clkarcu. 
17th. 
Schr. Agcnora, Mureh. 
*• Frank I'irrcc, Grant. 
Spartan, Lunt. 
Fannie Mitchel, Brown. 
lath. 
** Otrento, Hammonds. 
Tugwa.*age, Wood. 
loth. 
** Caililiao. Jordan. 
list* 




Schr. Councillor, Wood. 
•• Florida. L«*rd. 
t’arrcsia, Fulton. 
Teleguph, Wjoodard, 
Andrew Peters, Mureh. 
" Panama, Woinlard, 
Edward. Millikeu. 
TOUT OF GUEEN’3 LANDING 
Rej**»rttd by Mrttrt. iJarii if f’e. 
Sailed—8th, sell Jane Biiudle, lfall, Rockland 
for Br-lokliu; 3th sch June Briudle, Hall, Brook- 
11ii for Rockland; lUth, wli Stewart. Closson, 
IJuehill for Rockland; *cb July Freethay, Surry, 
for Rockland; 11th. Abagmi Wass, Addison for 
Bock land,; l*4th, sell Jano Briudle, Hall, Rock- 
land f>>r .Mt. Desert; 13th. Jano Briudle, Hall, 
Mt. Desert for Rockland; 11th sob Baltic, Moon, 
.Sullivan for Boston; 14th. »ch Ophia, Candaga, 
Ellsworth for Boston; No th Bend, Webber, 
Bluchill for Boston; Ccreo, Robbins, St. Andrews 
N• B. lor Boston; Traveller, Foster, Ureens 
Landing for New York; Lucinda, Quinn, Eagle. 
Ms, bound Fishing! 'Elizabeth Jane, Morrison, 
Deer Isle fur Surry, 
Sailed, 15th.—Sloop Montoray, Vail. Qreen'j, 
I.uu ling for X A* York; HUlt—Schr. Mermaid, 
Gruvcr, Gouldsboru for Rockland; packet schr. 
Jano Briudle, Hall, RaokUud for Mt Desert j 
17th—Packet schr. Jane Briudle, Hall, Mt. Des- 
ert for Rockland; 181 h—Schr. Mary Ann, Pow- 
ers, Frankfort hound East; IT. S. Cuttor, Bond,* 
Castino bound cruising; 13th—Schr. John S. 
Moltuu, Croulcy, for Addison; Packet schr. J.ann 
Briudle, Hall, Rockland for Mt. Dosest; sahr- 
Mary Eliiabeth, Trueman, Ml, Desert for Bos, 
ton; 23th—P. schr. Jaue Briudle. Hall, Mt. 
Desert tor Rockland; 21st,—Schr. Freeport, Al- 
ley, Rockland for Jonesport; Nabr. Capa Ann. 
Barter, Greon’s Landing for Casliaa. 
Special Notices. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
rADIES and GENTLEMEN, in erery Iowa to canvass for 
* * iicturial Jiook of Anecdote* and Incidentg 
of the h'ebettion. ** 
The best sclliug book of the day. Agents are mak- 
ing from 
SJ# lo WOO per numb! 
TKUMS VKUV UUKRAL—Klclu.iv. Terri tor, 
given. 
For particulars call ou or address, Immediately 
a •«. is.vir «r, 
3wl7 3u Free Street, Portland. 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
Scratch ! Scratch ! Scratch 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will cure the Itch in 48 Ilsurs, 
*A!$o cures JALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CIIIL. 
BLAI.VS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. 
By sending ♦•0 cents to WEEKS k POTTER, 
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, U 
will be forwarded by mail, five of postage to any 
one of the United States. ljt* 
) 
Have saved more than to.noo persona from death, 
for they cure hi a single day, C idem, Dysentery, 
all Summer Complaints, Fever ami Ague, and Neu- 
ralgia, Also, a sure cure for Diptlierfu, Coughs ami 
Kheiitnatlsm. All druggists sell them. 
OKKIN SKINNKit A CO., Proprietors. 
«Otvl7 Springfield, Mass 
Hoot's PK'TA»'iiink preserves the life of the 
liuii ; changes it from grav to Its original color In 
three weeks; preventing the hair from fallii g*, is 
tht best ai tide h»r drraeing the hair ever found in 
market; will surely remove dandruff and cure all, 
diseases of the 
sculp; is dellghlfullv perfumed, cures baldness, and 
will not stain the skin; is a perfect Restorer and; 
Dressing Combined. No oilier preearation for the 
hair contains Pestachlne Nut Oil. Sold by all <lruur ] 
gists. O. C. GOODWIN & CO-, HI ST BROS, k 





Tht advertiser, having been restored to lieuith in 
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after bavin 
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec- 
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption, Is anxious 
to make known to Ids fellow-sufferers the means ot 
curs. 
To all who desire it, lie w ill send a copy of the 
prsarription used (free of charge), w ith the direc- 
tion*, for preparing and using the same, w hlch they 
will find a sure cure for Consumption, A stum 
DronciiITiS, Cougiis, Ciu.ns, and all Throat and 
Long affections. The only ooject of the advertiser 
• sending the Prescription is to benefit the alHieted, 
«nd spread information which he conceives to !»*■ in- 
valuable. And he hopes every sufferer will try his 
ytmdy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove 
• blessing. 
Parties wishing the preemption, eree, by return 
•nail, will please address 
Kiev. FliWARD A. WILSON, 
lyl Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York. 
ERRORS OP YOUTH. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and nil the effects of 
youthful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of sufferipg 
humanity, send tree to a.l who n**cd it, the recrljM- 
.wild directions for makifig the simple remedy by 
which lie was cured, buffer* rs wishing to profit by 
Hie ad'ertiicr's experience, can do so by addressing 
JOHN It. OGDEN. 
jyl No. M, < Iiumbcrs St. New * ork. 
DEAD HEADS', 
or,in other wunis,head* whose once glmioits 1--ck> 
have 
Withered and Whitened, | 
Ctti: ill* few moments he re-cl< tiled with all flieir 
YOFTIIFIF ATTItA«TTOA*, 
by a single application «*f that wonderful talisman 
CF 1STADORO’S HAIR DYE. 
Drizzled whi-ker* and moustache*, ladies’ n rN Into 
w liicli the •now of age has prematurely drifted, nml 
nd, sandy, or whltry-brow u Imir, r>‘reive-, as If |»r 
made,the rare t -hades of black or brow it from thi- 
harmles* botanic *1 hair darkener, Vnnufnctun d l>\ 
J.t UlSTAlHiUO, C Astor Hons.-, New Yotk. >ohl 
l*y Druggists, Applied by all Hair Dresser*. 
1 in 17 
‘‘Thrutr jthysi' t > the </ •„•.*. / / / mm f it 
7o make t».*.«»trance •imbly »«'i 
/*// take**-—1*1.A NTATIoJI lilTTEKS, 
They never fail. 
This great Htotnscliia Dealer, s<> long and f,\ r*' 
known to the American jHihlic, hi just a ha I fin ] p 
need. It is a remedy tle y »m r-1> F->r b > *| 
Heartburn, lb- nlucltc. I'lrr.iie Ague, Liver « •ut 
plaint*, Pams m the Side and IS u:k.«vc it a* n 
not the least among its virtues is us extreme pa a*.mi 
lies* to tin taste anti nnmiJi'ite I- m tidal vllo t. Ti\ 
it, ye dyspeptics, ami he cured! 2wl*> 
C. A. lUCIIAKDS. 
9tf Washington Street, Itoston, 
Is the sob* proprivloi of tic ceieUrii'ed h and of 
wht-k v known • .* tie- Dold n >Im .il ltot.il- 11• 
*• II* it all over the cuiulrp t«- groe* .»:.<! druggist*, 
ii large »«| ia e buttles packed In cam » ol ciio d-'geit | 
each. Try it. 
for suk in F.llsw rth bv (\D. Peck. 
HYE, 
Thousands of loinhel.* of the •**-t live are y<uil» 
li-'ino d in lie luai ui..ctlie I < A I. c’ ard-' K.\ 
tnict ol IJee. It is as Miinp'e tis hr» wid r* sol, n d 
won't hurt you any more, il you don't di k too much 
,,t it S<»hl oe y wl.e. «• 
For ».t e in f ll-worth hv (?. <i. I'- ek 
C. A, itlCHAKDS, 
'.ei Washington S:red, l»*«toii, i* the wh dr-a'i 
agent t John .N lioh* rl Dunster.nl London. Tin ir 
old L. D Dm i» tie* tic liin -old in the Vnieri a 
market, mi a bottle of y"iir apothecary, and see 
it i« not. 
For sale i.. KID worth by <\ D Peck 
I• .srs. —-Having used and w iln«"« d the l»« *i< ticial 
etl ct# »f P» sky Davis' Pain Ku.iar, 1 tak- giro 
p.easure in rec unmendlng it to the puM-t* as the iy 
i»f«l famdv Medicine with » lm'!i I am acquainted In 
this establishment a*e cinplov.d h-m Iy one hundred 
|M*r«ous, and your I'ain Knt.ut has bi-en used with'In 
in >*t a*;oni*hrig results. For Foi u Vi.aits not » *ii gl- 
severe casc *»f 1’holic Summer i’"iiip!u:n'. <-r I»> .• rv. 
Init his yielded like in iglc to tli- caralivc pov*-is of i!. 
••Killer;” and f<T t’u»s, P.mi- s. tic., it is in uiim-st j 
daily use, and with lik< good iT-ct*. 
John tann»:ii, 
F •reman of Wright son A Co.’s Printing K-l a1 D~Li: c: t 
Ciiicinuati, Ohio. 
Jt-jl-1 hy Diuc.'iits ami all Dealers in Fan: \y M* d-cu *. 
1 in In 
Cholera, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery ! 
A 1‘t’ltF. is W vi.i; nn i.o by DU. I« »1U.V>’ « hid 
hkvtko VKNKILW I.INIMI.M, il used wlu-u 
taken by person* I temiM-rate h »Im|» lids up di 
cine ha- been known in the I uited States over "" i 
year*. Thousands have used it. ami l> mid il m v« 
fulled to cur1'any complaint fur w li cit it w as 
commended, tmd ail those who lirst trii-l d, arc now ! 
never without it. In the Cholera of l-l>, Dr. I’ !» a- 1 
attended pi cas*'s and lost I, be ng called in to» lat* 
to do any good. 
DIRECTIONS—Take a t^.»#i>«H»iilul in a w in- | 
glass of water every half l»our l-<r two hours, and rub 1 
I he abdomen and extreud' i< w ell wilh the Lit.iimni. 
To allay the thirst, take a lnnipot Ice in tin- im-utli. 
ids.ulthesizeof a marble «-vrrv t n minute- It H 
warranted perfectly innocent] to take internally — 
hold by ait druggists, price I" and >** cents. j»«-pot, 
50 t ourtlandt M.f New York. 1) IT 
A Single lio.x of MHANDUETUA l’XLLS 
i'utatus more vegetab e extractive matter lita 
twenty boxes ol any pi u in the world beside*; lilt\ 
live hundred physicians use them iu th ir practice t«. 
the exclusion of other purgatives. The lir*t letter of 
their value is yet scarcely uppr ci »t* d When the.y 
are letter known, sudden death an-l eoniimiwi -i*'k. 
uess will be of the past. I.et those win know them 
speak right tut iu their favor. It is a du v which 
will save life. 
Our race are subject to a redundancy of v itiated 
lnle at this season, ami it i« a* dangerous a« it 1* 
prevalent; but llrealMln Tills afl'oitl an imalunbh 
aad efficient protection. Ity their occasional us<- we 
prevent the collection of tho»«- impurities which, 
when in sufficient quantities, cau-e mmli danger 
to the body's health. They soon cure Liver Cm- 
plaint, Dysp-psia. I.o. s of Appetite, Tain iu tL* 
Head, Heartburn, Tain iu tie- Rre-i*i bone, hudden 
Tain* ness and Custtveuess. Sold*') all re*pectabh 
1 h aler* lu Medicine*. iyL* j 
HUNNEWELLS 
TOLU To attempt to enumerate the 
uiauifidd results ol the Auodyuc 
ANODYNE. in cas^ of Neuralgia, uuut, 
Kheiimatism, Nervous Head 
ache. Tooth ami Kar Ache, Spinal Complaints,■ St 
\ itus’ banco. Hysteria, Nervous Debility, Loss of Sleep 
.Sciatica, Delirium Tremens, Pains in the Menstruation, 
and the most reliable testimonials in my p««s s*ion, t<- 
which all arc invited to inspect, would exhaust time and 
patience, %nd whieh acoufidence to test would peifeetly 
justify. 
ASTHMA, 
Now'declared purely a nervous complaint, is perfectly 
relieved iu most violent attacks with doses of 35 to 45 
drops each half hour. Belief and sleep will follow the 
sccjiiU or third dose, 
A'0 Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu Medicine, 
ut 50 oeiilt per Dottle. 
JOHN L. NUNNEWELL Proprietor, 
Practical Chemists, Commercial Wharf, Dee toil. Mass 
lm 16 
MARRIED. 
El 18 worth—May l‘.*ih, »>y Rev. I>r. Tenney, Mr 
Samuel A. Goodwin aud Miss Louisa L. Jordan, 
both of E. 
llluehill—May 19th. by Rev. S. Hawker. Mr. 
John E, Ginn of Orland. to Miss Julia A. Ward* 
w ol/ of Penobscot. 
DIED. 
Ellsworth—May, ltitli, attor A. d istressing ill- 
ness. ol sevoa Months. Isacc. Y Eldest son of 
Nahuru ami Mary J Richardson aged 24 years 5 
months and 14 day?. 
Ellsworth—May 22ml, Abbio Augusta Cunning 
bam, adopted daughter of Geo. Cunningham, age 
I'd 10 years, b mouths. 
THE FLYING 
'TIUS celebrated horse baa been introduced into 
this County at much expense, for the pur-' 
poso of giving our farmers an opportunity to im- 
prov their breed of Horses. 
The •• FLYING MORGAN’* is after a full blood- 
ed Morgan, purchased by the Trustees of aj Ag- 
ricultural Society of St. John, N. B., and is from 
a thorough bred English mare. He is a beautiful 
Blood Bay, eight years old, weighing nearly 
1,000 pounds, and has trotted his mile in 2:45.— 
Is a finely proportioned, clean limbed and noble 
looking animal, and is built for Speed aud Bot- 
tom 
Will farmers bear in mind tho importance, in 
a pec uniary point, of raising the best bred colts. 
A colt otter this horse, at four years of age, will 
be worth double tlie amount of one after a SCRUB 
Horso Tho above horse will Stand for the use of 
Marcs tho present season, at the 
ELLSWORTH HOUSE STABLE. 
Season to cominenco May 25th, ending August 
25th 1SGG. 
TERMS CASH. 
Single Service $10 00 Season Service $15 00 
GEO. W. HALE. 
Ellsworth, May 25, 1866. ID 
SY.MTM4 Of’ .TMf.Vf 
HANCOCK, s.s — At the Court of t’uunly Coimniwion^ 
4 era. began :ui«l held at Ellsworth, within and for th 
Giant v "f Haacock, on the lourih Tm sday of April, A’ 
D., 1880, 
Ohdrhki* That tljercbe assess'**! on Township No. 8, 
South Division, in the County --i Ilmuork, (tor repaving 
the road therein leading from the East line of Ellsworth 
through said No 8, to the South hue Walthaiu, estima- 
ted to contain fight thousand acres, exclusive **f lands 
reserved for public uses, the sum of eighty dollars, being 
•me c«*»»t i>er acre, and Joseph T. (Irani, of said Ellsworth, 
is appointed •** rut, to expend said assessuitut according 
to law. 
That there be assessetl on the Western part «»f Town- 
ship No HI, adjoining Steuben in the County of Hancock 
(for reparing the mad therein leading from the East line 
of Townsh p No. *.♦. South Division, through said Western 
part *>l said No. 11. to the ili vision line |l»-twecu land of 
John West A also.,and land of .Samuel Dutton & also, 
estimated to contain nineIthousand six hundred acrts, 
exclusive «>l lands reserved for puidic uses, the sum of’ 
one bun i-.l and ninety-two doilats, being two cents per | 
a* '*«■, ami Theodore Hunker of Franklin, is appointed 
Ag nt to expend -aid assessment according to law 
That there he ;e->* -ss.-d oil tf e Eastern part of Townsh Ip j Y*. lU, udj .ini: g Nteub.-n, in the County of II uicock 
(•or repnring the road lliemm loading ’rum the line be- 
1 
iwmn of J.,hu W*-st k also., and laud of Samuel Dutton 
out also.) to tho Wo.-t hue of ( h rry field, estimated to. 
contain thirteen tle-u-a id thrve humlred and fo ty acres, 
exclusive of lands reserved for public uses, tlie sum «»ff 
two hundred and sixty-six do] ai s ami eighty cents, be- 
•ug two cent per acre,and Theodore Du ikrr of Frank- j 
hu. Is appoint *1 Agent, to expexd said atsesiiu tit u*.- 
cord in. to law. 
That there Ih? asi^ssetl on T iwnshlp No 21, Middle 
D v ision, in tli- I'lrtimy *»t liu. c ck (for mpariug tlie I 
< *a*l Me rein leading Ir.iui the East line «*f Mariavill-, 
tliuoi.li the Wcsttrn part of said No. 21, to the N >rtU 
line th'.o.if. call J Mi Mo**** ||.ii Road)estimated to 
'tan. tw*• t) -t»v thousand ami eighty acr-s. axelus v•• 
»d lands reserved lor public uses, tin- sum of sixty-six dol- 
lar- and is n v f r cents, D ing thr*e mills per acre, I 
and J ph 1 Ida it. ot E liworth, is appointed agetn, 
to expend -.aid a— oiitfiil according to la v. 
Tliat tlieie !>'as'-s'il on Township No. 21, Middle; 
1 •: si- n in said * > :try *■* un.il-d to c •iitutu twenty -two 
MioU'*.«i..| a.i eighty acres, exclusive *>f lands roerved I 
lor piild.e usss, tor r> pariug of such |Ktrti-iri *»f tlie road! 
I idir.g tv.in Aurora to In- l.linglon u, ho» ni>l N 21, 
the 3Uf.i ot .. ,■ hind 1 a.id t•- ■!•! -liars an I forty cent-, 
'.eo,i x m Us per are, ail II jury M. II Ml of Ell 
tli. isapp .-nt'd Age It loexp n l > »i 1 a.Svs-nucMl a-:■ 
CildiUS to law. 
That Mi -• it assesse,l'oU ii,f, \v**» <-ni part of T*w. 
N -* 11 -1.11 Division in said .-inly ••sinu ite ! to ; 
• '• *i I us iml :tod l-.ity acres, exclusive of 
lands served f.,r puidic u.s.-s, l-.r the pair *-f that 
< r'on of tne r--.*1, in said No JJ, lea l.ng ti"ui Aurn.it 
in 1> ddiugton. which lies between the IN* -t Dine « f sai-l 
N -- and in division Hie i-.-turin land ot Henry M. 
H-'l •“ d »!*•> I |.«ri 1 t Win. Fiveniun, Jr., the earn 
-f ninety-aim- *1- lie- .ml hit \...., cuts, being nine 
unh.s p* aer a- ,1 Henrv Nl H.MI, ,f Elba*- fib, is tip- 
p -inte-1 ag-. ut lo t.X]*end •‘11 a* e ssniCUt according to 
law. 
Dial th-re H-- on the K nt- rn part of Towu- 
hs ,> No. CJ. Mid D.v.sto:, Mi | County .slim *?• •* (-• ? 
cont.nu i»- v**n thu--nl and for y acrts v I -<iv <-f 
a ids r.-set v-1 lor p itnie us. «, for tin- r- pair <-f that por- 
n of the i- ad in Mild N JJ, leading fi-ni Vuru.ut" 
Hiddiugt--ti, win. It if- between Uje line vvhi-di dtvi les 
'It la -Is 11 \| II ;l|, a .1 als f.».u th* I in 1 -f 
N'in Frc-i-nian, Jr., and the hast lino of -ail N> 22 
th »' * inj o-. -I.-e iiundied .in ! six')-five ilo'.l: rs and sixty 
1 
•'• '-. •"!•• ce-it ami o ,e n ill-.f one e -ut |ht acr- 
yh '• I. * ii i-. I,: « u.-pe tlo I ci-i 
•• tpcnd s ,. ! f-.-4s.ii 11 ..-•*• -; ling law 
X si tie-re l»e &*«*-*-*-t| on T ai;«hip .No. 28. > l.ldle 
tu. i-i « -el C unty. esti i-ut.-d > e -at in twenty two | 
Mi us unl and ighty acres, e,c' i-ix e ->l lauds ‘erve.l 
I ubli** U*e-, O. lilt- repair of V< t port ;ou .-t ltf- l--nd 
iilitl fr in Aur. ra to p.e di t n. wl i- b lies in said, 
N 2v ill 'tun til -ixty •? .-liars and tv-nf y-t vo 
c-nUfbeiu roe mills per or re, oml > ft T ked tie of 
K l-w t i, i. ij pui. d ug'- .l lu expend .s tid a-- suucul | 
arc- riling t law. 
A111: P. W PERRY, CLERK, 
A true c.'i'j Alte»t 
P. NY. PEI RY. CLERK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TkEAM’REU'S ( if FI* K. I 
\iigu-trt. .May ImIi, lbf*8 ) 
l'p*»n flu- l.dhivvi g low liships **r trncl- •>! land- 
ui*f tia I 1*' to lu- fax* <1 in any i-nii, it- following | 
--ii cuts w ere made !-\ the County <iniuii».-iou- j 
• •rsol 11 aucock (. utility on llu- lw«-utw«-veu!li *l;iv 
«d March 
N" N I »'•'*• tf» n dollars thirty u-ighf'eenfs*, 17,-'8 
No I, d<> -*<v*-'it«-en dollar- lhir»y -*-.g.it c ius l. ,J* 
.'trip N of \... ;.i1im* !-d la is -w «-nty v*-u cents, d.27 j 
strip 8 I N-- i,. hi *« dollars txv*-»ity -sc-\ *-n cents, d,;7 { 
No >.>*oti h Ii-. .»hr*-*-doll.ir• twetii v-m'\in cunt.s.:!,.r 
N *. *h». till* *.- dollars t wciIt v-.-eX t-II eein.s, d,27 I 
No ]u udj. Mei|l-*-|i. -i\ ilollar- lifu |wo ci'Utd, ",.r»2 ! 
N ■ HI, M I» ti n dollar- c ghty cent*, lu,> [ 
••t -M, do. lei* dollars eighty-six e**ntj*, 
No V2. d ■ P n *1- 1I «r- eiglity- ix cents, In,AT* 
N --, *lo u u d- liars eiglity-idx cents, 10,Mi j 
No -'o. -*••* ti «-n doll »r- thirty -eight e«-nt». IT, IS 
No do. nil *-ti. dollar- thirty-live cuts. I'.'.iJ | 
No do ?*\ i-nu«-u «lullar> thirty-eight eetitx, 17.AS > 
No do -event » n d'-lhir- tlilt t \-eight ivii -. K.fisi 
No '!•-. v icy **r. *1-1 at--M-niy Mucc sl-.-’l.;:; 
No lu, do. thirti- ii dollars lour cents, 13,01 
No il. slo. irn <loli»is eighty-six cents, 10,fd 
Mutter I wl ijnl, eiglitv.niie c*llU, .*1 
agh- do. one tiollar thirty •: vvu cetits, J, ’.J 
•-prtic* il- nl ll'-.u l'-an-l.-ix'.ylivc centi, 
Heach 1>1.tnd, lliiity-e gtit rent*, ,:!•* 
Hog *l*i, ibiriy eight cum, '•* 
Pond iIn., !.• :u l.i11!»• i-r I- and. thirl* n cent*, ,l.'J 
\Vi stern tdi‘\«'ii *iMita, ,11 
l.it «• >prurc 11• ad *!••., twenty.two cents, | 
I *eul I-lai.d, «ighty■•even c* Aits, ,s; 
< alf do., lilt) "h»ur cents, 
M«*-t Ithli'k *lo Ii »* u cent', ,11 
l ast Itlni'k d«»., sixteen coins, ,ln j 
riae» ntia *l*i I««i-f -three ei at*, 11 
Lon* »lo., lour doll os eight)-nine cents, 
Marshall* do., s'M iii)-nix e* nt*, ,;»i 
Great lan k do., t\vnt)n ir>. 
I'iiring* do., one d lur nine cent*, l,n»» 
Oul Harbor do., thi ihn « eei.t.-, ,:;ti 
V ti. Iln uuoi.x, Ili a*. 
Mw l'J 
CHOLERA ! “j fI Hr 1*1 ol’l.l. are pre .iiiug to re-tut t'holcra 
1 an 1 it. ton ruuneiI'lioli a Morin- < i.nitfe, 
11> ■cillery, X- hv keeping at hand. r-i»d> lor u.-e, j 
PAVIER S ORIENTAL CHOLERA REMEDY, 
1 he best known rente i). ndorsed hv the lir-t I'liy- 
Milan- and .Medical A-.*o iaHoll*. 
/’i-u/dY/y not Mind' /Vo/n (fay .Ini' rimn liicupt. I 
Ii s lls rapt Iv. First class lunugi- # sell ii 
t. It l ItllAimi UV, ttii.l MA.N.V & i'UKTIS, 
wholesale and retail lluugor Twill 
Farm For Sale. 
r | ¥ In- sub.-oriburs offers for 8ule his faint Nituat- j l o*l in the Eastern part ofOrlaud. (.'outlining 1 
l.»0 acres of land, aboil'.30 jores tiPuge and oO 
acres pisturage. and tho vuluald wo. d land, 
with u large dwelling*house, and two large barns. 
with good water close to house and bam. For 1 
lurther particular* luquire of the subscriber* on 
the preiniescs. 
W. P. WHITE. 
Orlund. May, 22, I8GG. Swl'j* 
PAUPER NOTICE. 
% % "E. tho undersigned, forbid all persons bar- 
▼ ¥ boring or trusting George iiragdoii, sou 
of Oliver V. iiragdon, Pauper and Minor, on the 
expenses of tho town of Kastbrook, a* wo have 
made ample provision* for hi* support and com- 
fort. WM J. FRENCH. 
ALOEN BUTLER, 
.Selectmen of Eastbruok. 
Eastbrook, May 20, loGG. 3vv 10 
IETTERS remaining unclaimed in the Post A Office at Ellsworth, State of Maine, 24th 
May, l&Gti. 
Alley, F J. Mure, R. 
Brown, Walter. Q’Mahoney, Timothy, 
Boynton, Beisy. McGuwen, I. JJ. 
Black, Lucy, More, Mary. F. 
Clark, A. M. Robinson, A. W, 
Field, 8. II. II. Smith, II. A. 
Glidden, E. A. Soott, Wiljiau), 
Higgins, Monroe. 6'norts, Mftry. 
lludgkins.AGerisU. Thomas, Qrrin L. 
lluahins, B. t*. Trewrthy, Susie. V. 
joy, Mary M. Ulmer, ii. J. 
Julry, Martha Watson, Elizabeth. 
Person* calling fof the above letter* will please 
say advertised. L. I>. Jukdan P. M. 
New Ground Plaster. 
filhe subscriber ha* just Toeeivel a lot of fresh ft Ground Plaster from Bangor Mil*. New 
Plaster is superior to old. 
Josh 114 R. Ju&da*. 
JSlfewvribj April 20. 180G. 15t( 
The use of this Column 
Has boon bought and paid for, for three months, 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO 
99 WASHINGTON ST, BOSTON. 
the largest Wine Merchants in New England.— 
Their object lor this outlay is to 
Tell tho People 
that they 'have the most extensive variety of 
PURE WINES AND SPIRITS 
of all kinds, which they sell in any required 
quantity, and warrant them to be just as repre- 
sented, and also to arouse public attention to the 
fact that the thre great leading articles in their 
business are these :— 
EXTRACT OF RYE. 
DUNSTERS LONO. CORDIAL GIN. 
GOLODN SHEAF WHISKEY. 
-o©- 
EXTRACT of RYE; 
WHAT IS IT? 
Ask the thousands who are using it. Make tho 
enquiry anywhere from one end ot this glorious 
couiitayr to tho other Koine people call it 
THE VERY REST 
OLD RYE BEVERAGE 
THIE'X JB’yaCtt TACTSX) ! 
Perhaps they are right. Try it and see. 
IT IS MADE FUOM 
IVncl IN otiurig liaise, 
and from the best Kye at that. 
None of your musty, mouldy, heated stuff, tut 
the 
VERY BEST OF RYE 
That grows iu the Cumberland Valley. 
It is enough to do a man’s scul good to taste it, 
and sec bow different it istroin the strong 
they stuff that people use lor 
Kye \\ huktiy. 
IT IS MADE DIFFERENT ; 
It retains, by a peculiar mode of distillation, the 
very 
MA'/J/CAVA L (J l/A L/'/IA'S 
that have made it so popular. If you want to use 
Pure, Ucuiiiiit: Article of Sipiiil 
to stimulate r Weak Stomach, or to give you re- 
newed health and long life, use liio 
EXTRACT OF RYE 
It is put up iu large square bottles, which contain 
the name of 
(’. A. RICHARDS & CO., 
WaliMiitfton Ktrert, IIo*to«, 
Id iwii in the g! is.s lie is the <1 hN V.LlAI. 
AGKN f, yet y*u cm find it all over the country 
at the principal Drug and Grocery stores. 
-00- 
DUNSTJSR’S 
LONDON CORDIAL GIN1 
TI1E 
Great Diuretic Remedy 
OF THE AGE 
AND 
\ PI.EASAVI' BEVEBVGF.. 
Celebratrtl in Kngl.md forjnlf opittury,—spread- 
ing its popularity all over America! 
rilSTH.I.ril* FltnM 
.Mailed drain and .Tni/ijtrr /Jerries. 
KUVullKli WIT 1 
.'//■»>///'t?i S> tjt mi l '/*rrj’n/H, ■ t /'/turn's* 
Health giving and pungent with its delicious 
cordial ll ivor. 
I r At ’TS I) IK Kt ’FLY 0 X THE K It»X Ii V > 
Removing d'sordcr mi l imparting 
HE fit <-•>/ and 'GOT?. 
KV ELLENr AS A 
ii o i *i: ii a i. ii ^i i: nin \ k. 
Aged people, or those with weak Constitutions 
find it a blessing 
Put lip full strength, iu all it-' natural purity, 
iu large square bottles, with the name ot 
J, L R. DUNSTER, 
LONDON, 
llHOWN 1>f Till'-. ((I.ASS, 
CCINVICAL DEPOT AT 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S., 
!>D WASHINGTON sTliEET. I’.osTON 
To ho found in most ail Drug and Grocery 
•Stores, all over America. 
THE KING 
OF ALL THE BOURBONS. 
111! VI.NKK.VItl K KH 'll 01,0 I’OlKNIATK 
mrmiNtn u/itn A cm nFN FHFAF (If 
IJannhing and driving away all the wnrthl .*> de- 
ceptions which have stolen his uaatc, 
nn 1 ruling alone, the 
J'lULsT; OLDEST, MIEDLST, 
AND 
BEST BOTTJFtIBOlSr 
That ever could date back to a iirain-liold- 
tin where you will, in auy city, town or vill- 
age, and you will find somebody that has got a 
little of (lie 
Golden Sheaf Whiskey, 
that they keep lor the stomach s sake, aud the 
reason i* because it is 
PURE AND GOOD. 
It is not sold everywhere whore spirits are re- 
tailed, but openly and Jair‘y by the most respecta- 
ble 
Q)rr' 'i oim j£;vm s '<nd Grcc r 
ALL OVKIl THE COUNTRY. 
It is put up in largo bottles, mid its 
PURITY IS GUARANTEED 
By the Snt, IV'/'W.-f.ir. amt their Ayr,it* it 
eryic litre. 
0. A. Richards & Co, 
99 WASHINGTON STREET, 
HUS T O X. 
Now go and ask your grocer or apothecary for 
a bottle of any one of these three articles, if, 
you conclude to fry tln in, and if he has not got it, 
toil him he is behind |ho times, for it is sold by ! 
all grocers and druggists who do n* t caro so 
muoh for (forking off goods of their own getting I 
gp as they do to giye their customers what ikey 
1 
cull for and want. 
C. A. RICHARDS &l’0„ 
(JU Washington Street, Boston. 
AmtA t 
oi •'•oni 'nm ‘ni«jii>nj 
'Moaiaaxooxs h m 
'®P* joj atTJYci 
asnoii j° ?°r p°°9 v-&i 
•gpoof) J9 PpaiJi u« OAtrq j 'fiq^ 
up 0) qomn 1300 ion ijim }i 'em eas pn« peQ 
•oonpojj Xijano^ 
jo ‘qst!Q joj dBoqQ 
'sj»tao)?ne pjo pno mou oj ues him oq qoiq ^ 
‘spooo JO i[00jg 
MOtl V -r 
pjjt tiojsog raojj poiunjaj Buq laquosqng 
i i <i.i «KS Pi9m 
Ghurming Music for Children. 
The Young Folks Favorite Collection. 
KERRY CHIMES, 
CONTAINING 
Simple Lessons, Attractive Exercises, 
AND 
SEVERAL HUNDRED FINE SONGS, 
Mr Li O Emerson. me author of The Golden 
tVrealh,’* of which three, hmtdrtd thousand have 
hhpii sold, has in this new book succeeded in prodttc- 
ng u Work Ibat 
Meets the Wants of Every Child. 
The elementary department contains Just those 
«. ccuuur CiimuouiB mm Anruut ana ueiain 
the Attentton ot Children- The Songs are not 
dd and time-worn-sung through a dozen book*— 
jut New and Sp- rkling, adanted to all Oo- 
fosions, anc Alive with the Spirit of Times- 
l’ric 60 cents a copy—£6,0n a dozen. 
Specimen Pages containing several choice pieces 
i»ill be sent to any ou application. 
OLIVER HITS ON & CO, Publishers, 
277 Washington Street, Uostjn 1 
Ten Shares. 
’|^EN shares of the Capital stock of the “Re-j 1- constructed’’ Ellsworth Gas Company, will 
>o sold by public auction on tho Custom House 
tops at 111 o’clock A. M. on Saturday, June 2d 
860, if not otherwise disposed of previous to 
kid time. Terms liberal. 
Lafayette Davis. 
Q. W. Nr.WBiam, Auctioneer. 
Ellsw'orth May, 25th, ’00. 
Notice. 
PICK ED up at »Sea a Boat, Schooner Rigged. the Owner can have the same by, proving 
•roperty and paying charges. 
JOSEPH. DAWES. 
Tremont. May, 18th., 1860. 3wl'J 





a. \ isi.xs, druses, 
PUll.U III. s Ell MIS,; 
SAUDISES. D YSTERS, 
JELLIES, SYRUPS, 
ESSE SUES, 
Preserved Fruits and Meats, 





.f all kinds. 
I h.v. tic I.AIU. KS T and BEST *t ck of goods, 
uny lit.o, t*r offered in ihi.- market. 
CNYDD ANI) SEE. 
J. W. COOMBS. 
l'.Mvnlh, May 16, 18G ', 18 
ifamiiioiid Sired Steam Bakery, 
if. l\ G RAY, 
(:;u<Tt->or t<> II, S. Brown ) 
ManulactuiTi’ Y>t nil kinds of 
BR.E AO, 
si ( It Ai* 
Critcker*, Pilot, lltrtl ami Si lei Dread 
l.osiI ISrrsiil :ttid Pastry, 
Al! made from tike be.-t ef stuck. 
Corner llututuoiid ami Columbia St*., 
ll.liXf.'OK, MAI XK, 
Orders fmm tho cou:itry promptly attended to 
1*. 0. Ru.x, 70. ICtf 
XVanted.! 
d 1 ASH. and the highest prices paid for CALF 
V, ."KIN8, at 
IP. BP. t.lTI.S, 
Main St, Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth May 11, 1S00. 171i 
For Sale. 
r|lllE will known farm now occupied by the I suii'criber on tin* castcri. stage road, three 
uurths of a mile lii'in Ellsworrh village, cinbruc- 
ng fuurlct-u acres of mowing laud, and one bun- 
in.i and yixty acres id pisturago and wood land, 
f ur further particulars inquire of tho subscriber. 
RENJ JORDAN. 
Ellsworth May 8th, 18(50. It 17 
RUBBER GOODS.1 
4 1.1. kinds.! RUBBER COATS ; also every 
\ d"seriptioii ot Ruhtter Rood? can be uml at 
[lie 
“ItV HBER STORE,” 
u Bangor, Kxehunge Street. 
J. DUESSLIi & Co, 
llangor, May 10. 1800. 3w’lT 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
ri \ 111* subscriber having other business deiuand- 
.m. ing hi? whole attention, offers for sale tho 
very desruble location, known as the Lord Vlnct, 
two and ono half miles from Ellsworth Court 
House, and situated in Surry, Consisting of 
fiftv-f"Ur acres divided into Tillage, 1‘a-turago 
and Wood Land. A two story house with out- 
buildings attached,also a large barn and Carriage 
house, all of which are in good repair, and .-up 
plied with lie.-h spring water (which never fails) 
from an aqueduct. An excrlluiit shore privilege 
is also attached to this place, lor further par- 
ticulars call at the premises, or on (i. C. Emerson, 
LU-worth. 
L. G. EMERSON, 
Ellsworth, May luh, 1S6G. 3wl7 
Caution. 
1ILUEAS my wRc Gcoigia A. Jordan, has 
v ? lelt inv bed und board, without any justi- 
fiable cause, 1 hereby forbid all pers ns haibor- 
ing ur trusting tier on my account, as 1 will not 
pay any debts >>t her coutracti ig, after this date. 
GEO. W. JORDAN. 
Ellswo:th, May 12th, 1SGU. 3wlo* 
Special Notice!! 
WHlHiEAS George W. Jordan, has published 
vv a card, forbidding all persons harboring 
or giving mo credit on his account, and accuses 
me of having lelt*his bed and board without 
justifiable cause,—I hereby notify the public, 
that he had neither bed nor board forme to leave, 
and l was compelled by his neglect, to tviruisli u 
home tor inyself, which 1 can do lar better than 
he at any time provided. 
UgQKGiE A. JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, May loth, lt><G. 3wl8 
STOLEN. 
1^1 ROM Sa«d Reach near .Ylooae Island Covo, Thursday night, Mgy 10th, lbGjb a 14 loot 
Reach Rout together with sails, oars, and other 
materials. Painted white, wjth red, black and 
yellow 'treaks. Whoever will return the sqine, 
or givo the desired fuloruiation, shall be suitably 
rewarded. DAVID GRIBS. 
Gieeu's Landing, Me. May ljtb, 18GG. 18 
|^1 K EE RUM NUT HE. 
Notice is hereby given, that I have relinquish- 
ed to iuy sou Jeremiah 11. Ragcol Sedgwick, the 
remainder of his time duriug his minority; and 
that 1 shall clai.n mme id his earnings, nor pay 
any ot his debts, after this date. 
his 
IIPCUIY H P.-\GE. 
\VRaess. — mark 
LluANURR P. Tbu'P. 
K t'U'lK O ■■ 1A.V A 
REDUCTION IN PIIICF. 
OF THK 
AMERICAN WATCHES. 
Made at WALTIIAM, MASS. 
In congequence of the recent great decline in gold 
and silver and all the materials used in the manu- 
facture of our goods, und in anticipation of a still 
further decline, we have reduced our pi ices to as 
low a point ai they can be placed. 
With Gold at Par, 
so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now 
j from the expectation that it will be cheaper at some 
future time. The test of ten years and the manu- 
facture and sale of 
More than 200,000 Watches, 
have given our productions the very highest rank 
among time-keepers. Commencing with the de- 
termination to make only thoroughly excellent 
watches, our busings* lias steadily increased as the 
public became acquainted witli their value, until for 
mouths together, we have been unable to supply the 
demand. We have repeatedly enlarged our factory 
buildings until they now cover over’three acres of 
ground, und give accommodation to more than eight 
hundred workmen. 
We are fully Justified in stating that we now 
make MOKE THAN ONE-HALF Of ALL THE 
WATCHES SOLD IN THK UNITED STATES. The 
different grades are distinguished by the following 
trade tnai ks engraved on the plate: 
1 “American Watch Co.” Waltham, Mass. 
if. “Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass. 
•’I. “i\ S. Kurtlctt,” Waltham, Muss. 
4. "Wm. Ellery.” 
[>. OUK LADIES’ WATCH of first quality is 
named "Appleton, Tracy & Co.” Waltham 
Mhss. 
6. Our next quality of Lad’es’ Watch is named 
*T. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, .Mass. These 
watches arc furnished in a great variety of eizc 
and styles ot ca^es. 
The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass., 
authorize us to state that without distinction of 
i* it'll min m ui puir, 
ALL TIIK PRODUCTS OF TIIKIK FACTORY 
ABE FULLY WARRANTED 
to be the best time-keepers of tlieir class ever made 
iu this or any other country. Buyers should re- 
member that unlike the guarantee of a foreign 
maker who can never be reached, this warrantee is 
good at all times against the Company or tlieir 
agents, and that if after the most thorough trial, 
any watch should prove defective in any particular, 
it may always be exchanged lor another, as the 
A tut-rican Watches made at Waltham, are f or sale 
by dealers.generaHy throughout the country, we do 
U"t solicit orders for single watches. 
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy of 
respectable dealers. All persons selling counterfeits 
will be prosecuted. 
BOBBINS APPLETON & CO., 
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY. 
15s Washington Street, Boston. 
ray 11—In*. 17 
I'OItTL VXD mid TUAI IIIA* 
STEAMBOAT^ COMPANY. 
INLAND ROUTE- 
Two Trips Per Week. 
^ , The new, substantial, aud swift going 
F* lK —-/‘'Steamer *• # »/// of Kic/ttttoml.'' 
Chaki.fs Dirking, Master, will 
l> a%e M AC111 A'PORT every Monday, ami Thurs- 
day morning at, 5 o’clock, for PORTLAND,touch- 
ing at 
.) ON ESPORT, MILL BRIDGE, MOUNT DESERT 
(S. MV. llaibor,) at 11 a. m—SEDGWICK at 
1 p m—DEER ISLE at 1-30 p m.—CAST IN E at 
3 t m., and ROCKLAND. arriving in Portland 
same evening. 
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and 
Friday evening? at 10$ o’clock, touching as above 
urn! reach Machiusport Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landing? 
tu carry Passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This-'Steamer is 810 tons measurement—has 
large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Fur- 
niture, Beds and bedding, and in all respects ele- 
; gx tly fitted up f »r passengers, and ha» large 
Freight moms 
G -ds lbi warded from Portland by the Boston 
! and New Yi rk .Steamers. 
Passengers by the three o’clock train from Bos 
ton on their arrival at Port'an i will be taken to 
the Steamer with tlieir baggage free ul charge. 
•«f j\ a 3 s 
Millhridgj to Portland.$5,0 1 
>. W. Harbor .$1.00 
Sedgwick, Deer Isle and Castitie,.sd.OO 
S. W. llaibor to Rockland.$2,50 
Sedgwick, Deer Lie and Castinc. .$1,00 
Tickets to be hud of Agents, and cf the Clerk 
| on board. 
fytickets sold, by rail or boat, to Bostuu, 
New lurk, Ac. 
ROSS A STURDIVANT Gcn’l Agts., 
73 Commercial St., Poitlaud. 




Wou’d solicit tlie attention of the trade and consum- 
ers to tln ir Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
A M EH 1C A N CAST1LE, 
CUEM1C \ L OLIVE, 






Allot'' >l I'l.KHH; nl A 1.1 TIES, in packages suita- 
ble lor tin* 11.i•'• nod family use. 
Iinpoiting o;:r chemicals direct, a mi using only 
the •*i*f*l inali-i in I*, and us our (b.ods are manufac- 
tured undi-r the personal .supervision of our senior 
| partner, who hn* had thirty years practical experi- 
ence in the business, we therefore assure the public 
with coiilideiice that we can aud will furnish the 
Jlest (inulls at thv Lowest J’riees! 
I Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
| WoKk>, containing all the modern improvement> 
we are entitled to furnish a supply of Soaps ot the 
lic.st Qualities, adapted to tin domain! lor Ea- ! port and Domestic « onsumptioa. 
LEATHlTlc GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
soi.n ity \r.t. hk 
WUOLlISALi: GROCERS TIIRUUGUUIT TilL 
STATE. 
LEAT11E & GORE, 
397 Commercial St. 47 & 49 Beach St,, 
PORTLAND, MR. mull 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
OF 
I L u man. INI i s e r y 
Jimt I'ub/ished,in a Seated f.nvetope. 1'rier six cent* 
A Lecture oil the Nature, Treatment, 
and Kudical 
; I’ure of S- minal Weakness, or Fpciniat- rilnra, induced 
by Self-A bum*; In v hiuiury Kimidsaion?, l in potency, 
Nervous Debility, and luipedimei t> to ilia rriag<* generul- 
i> uiiMimj»i’ll, v, anil ra>, .h'.nihi <11111 rut st- 
eal 11<i*a 1 miny. ,Vc.-Hy BOB. J Cl L\ KKWKLL, M 
; l>.. Author of the **Uri*eii Book.” &c. 
ll.o ivoil,l-reno\vtie«l author, in this admirable Lecture, 
j cleaily proves from his own experience that the awful 
j couae«pienc-s of >elf-Al»use may he eflbcuully removed 
j without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera 
j lions, bougies, lustrum -ills, rings, or cordials, pointing 
out a mode of cure at once certain ai}d effectual, by 
winch every sufferer, no m liter what *114 condition tuny 
he, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
I This lecture will prove a b >ou to thousands and thous. 
i amis. 
S-nt under ift-al, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on n ceipt of six cent?, or two i»ostage stamps, by ad- 
dressing the publishers. 
I’ll At*. ,1. C. K LI N K, A: CO., 
127 Dowory, Nevr York, Post Office box 4,580 
b 4b 
A3SE*SOKt*S OFFICE- 
FTl’Tll COLLECTION DISTRICT, 
Ellsworth, May la, lt>GG. 
Notice is hereby given tliat appeals will lie ro 
viewed and tleter;u\utd by the uudersigr.ed in al 
{ eases ol erroneous or excessive valuations, asses ! mei ts or enumerations, made by the several As- 
j sistnnt Assessors in this district, fortbeyoar ISGG, 
and including the tax assessed in pursuance of an 
A cl of Congress entitled, An act to provide iu- 
ternal revenue to support the Government, and to 
pay the interest on the public debt, and for other 
purposes," approved March ^d, 1SG5, at the fol- 
lowing limes and places to v. it : 
I Jutio 1st at the office of Jeremiah Foster, East 
M iehias; June lth at the office of the undetsigu* 
led, Ellsworth; June 5th nt the o$oe ot J. W\ 
Webster, Esq., Dell us t; June Gth at the o$ce ol I Jeremiah Tolman, Esq., Kuckjand. 
All appeals must ho made ifl writing, and must 
: specify the particular cause, matter or thing. re- 
j fnectiag which a dt-oisioq is requested, and must slate a|so the ground or principle of inequality 





A. T. JELLISON 
liasjuet returned from Horton with a largo 
and well (elected stock of 
Spring & Summer 
GrbcJBs; 
which he will sell at tbo 
Lowest possible Figure, 
I have one of the best assortments of Cloths 
SOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this mnrkct. Call ami see them. 





In this branch 1 have one of the larges t and 1 e 
assortments ever before bro-ight into Ellswo/th, 
among which 
!^v Shirts, ^ 
p Bosoms, 
Collars, 




Handkerchiefs, A. g 
CUTTING done at short notice and In the latcs 
styles. j 
fry Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 1 
This stock was purchased when goods w« ro 
clear down; and old stock sold at co espnding 
ra tes. 
♦Jil ls Wauled—to work in shop* 
a. t. Jell on. 
Ellsworth. April, 2'*th. ISCtl. 
tvinjr just returned from Boston witli 




I would invite my old customer*, ard the public 
generally, to call and examine uiy stock. 
A look at my choice lot of 
1) It ESS GOODS will 
Cost jN" o t Ti i n g ! 
With other articles, too numerous to tucutiun, 
T have the best assortment of 
Hoop Skirls, Spring Balmorals, 
and 
SUMMER SHAWLS, 
I ever have offered for sale. 
I would call the attention of t ie Ladies to my 
large and splendid assortment of 
Sii 
Also a fine lot of Light Cloths, for 
Spring & Summer Garments, 
with the latest stylo of DUTTONS and other 
| Trimmings. 
I Among my Millinery stock may be found all 
> of the latest stylo 
Hats & Bonnets, 
A very nice assortment of 
Ribbons, I* lowers, <k Straw 
I woull also give notice that 
'S*:iss J?. /. TUI*WE71 
has taken a room iii my store, where she is pre- 
paied to do DR E-SS and CLOAK making in the 
best manner. Patterns of all tho latest style 
garments constantly on hand. 
Miss Turner’s reputation as a Dre** Maker, is 
t <o well established to require any iccoimnctulu- 
tiou. 
a. f. gi:i;i:i.y. 






fliHE PLACE TO GET YOUR HOUSE SHOD 
X is at 
J. H. COLE’S New Shop, 
MASK LIS SMELT, 
next to A. J. Keniston’s Carriage Manufactory 
and nearly opposite the Ellsworth House Stable. 
Tho suhsoiibcr by re|H*ated and earnest request 
of the following gcnilcuieu: 
11. H. Cunningham, Monroe Young, 
Saiul. Waterhouse, J. II. Partridge, 
Goo. F. Dunn, J>anl. Epps, 
S. F, Fifield, Amory Otis, 
U. D. Curtis, J. 11. Uopkius, 
and many others, 
who understand when a horse is shod well, has 
taken great pains in fitting up a new shop, where 
he intends to give his PAUTICUL \ R ATTEN- 
TION to that important branch of business in 
the blacksmith line; the art of shoeing the 
florae, in such a manner that it can travel easily 
and w ithout interfering, Overreaching or Stum- 
bling, 
The subscriber is also prepared to do in a work- 
manlike manner, all kinds of work usually don 
in a blacksmith shop, Particular attention 
given to 
Setting Tins, and Axels, Kepairing and 
Setting np Springs. 
Having had long experience and given perfect 
satisfaction, in the manufacture of 
Porgie Net Anchors 
1 shall keep constantly on hand and make to 
order, as good on anchor as can bo procured in 
the County, aud at prices as low as can bo found 
elsewhere. 
Thankful lor past favors of my many generous 
customers, I Impe bv strict and careful attention 
to busiuess, to have the pleasure of once more 
serving them, and also us many new ones as will 
favor me with their patronage, to theif peifeot 
satisfaction. I shall use horse nails of my own 
manufacture, of tho best Norway Rods. 
^f'N. R. I have a room in my shop, where 
Whips, Shawls, Robes or any bundle can bo put 
mid not be exposed to the rnin or little boys, 
who sometimes borrow such articles and forgu to 
return them. J. 11. C'JLE. 




The subscriber announces to the public that he 
still carries op the busiuess of Wool Curding and 
Cloth Dressing, at his oRl and popular establish 
meut at Soiaosyille, Ml. Dcseit- 
The best of werk guarruuteed, and orders 
executed with promptness. 
Those patropsj whp hu\o for years pfttronijed 
this mill, shall not be disappointed in any Work 
entrusted to Uttn, 
Wool left at the store of H. A S. K. Whiting, 
Ellsworth, who are mv agents, will b*j carded ti 
order, aud without any chargu for transportation. 
ITS ESTOOT 8» 
HR AC tLOOS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have‘such confidence in its merits, and am 
so sure it will do all wo claim for it, that wt offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in nil cases when used iu strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Italr B(pwwr 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, ft strikes at the Roots and fllla 
the glands with new life and coloriug matter. 
IT WILL Mi:STORE GRAY HAIM TO 
ITS ORIGIXAL COLOR* 
It trill temp the Hair from /ifliwf cut* 
It dennavs the Sr nip, and makes 9ho NstC 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AXH SILKEN* 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or young, should fail to nac it. 
It is I'ccomm ended and used h.j the FIRST MED. 
I CAL AUTHORITY. 
jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia* 
Haik IIenewer, nnd take uo other. 
The Proprietors offer the SICILIA* HaIB Rl- 
newer to the public, entirely connaeut that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote it* 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is Tory aged. 
R. p. IIALL & CO. Proprietors* 
Nashua, N. U. 




'I'lIE mnlcrsijfiied havin" formed a Co- 
I purtiiondjiii, have adopted the flrm 
mime of 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM & Ct, 
AND 
take pleasure in informing the public that they hare 
just returned from Boston and art* receiving 
the largest assortment of furniture 
ever offered for sale in this 
TOWN or COUNTY. 
Ofir stock embryo s 
Pavlor Suits, 
Chamber Sets, 
Stuffed, Cane, and 
Wood Seat Chairs, 








CHILDRENS CARS, various kinds. 
Ladies’ and Hunts’ EASY ROCKERS. 
Li mIKING GLASS, w ith or without framo 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
MATTRESSES, IJair. Husk Excelsior. 
FFATHERS. 
A large And splendid assortment of 
Pni'tHKS, 
l>(( f'l KK rH.f.WRS, 
I'nriKC con., 
rf.ro Msm*. 
kept eunstnntiy on hand. FRAMING, and all other 
work pei tainiiu t•» this department promptly af.tu* 
Jed fo at short notice. 
COFFINS, 
VTe also k**ep constantly on Imud a good tutor— 
nu nt ot t fli s uimI Caskets, which can be trimmed 
at he sh<»j t *• -1 n*>t ice. 
lirpairing and all kiuds of Cabinet work done *1 
At Oe<». i.'tmi'igh.im’s old stand, next door below 
the Ellsworth House. 
Gf.o. Cunningham. 
Wm. 0. McOonalu, 
KHnrt rth, May 1st, 1866’ Id 
a. s. atherton; 
In League with the 
C, O. D, MAN. 
I HAVE Jt’ST RECEIVED A LARQE STOCK OF 
Boots & Shoes, 
Including tho celebrated 
O. O. D. 
HOOT & 1I0E. 
! Warranted. KQOT mid HUAXCil, WORK 
| mid STOCK. 
NO IV IS YOUR TIME ! 
Great npportnnitk'B reBiilt from right it>» 
proveiiieiit oi) Binall oiiuh. Nuw 
don't Bay did not know it. 
At tlie sign of llic 
" Slioo Store." 
A. S. Atherton. 
■ y Stock and finding* a* ubuuI, 
blUwnrlb, 4. 18456- II 
COTTON DUCK. 
The Westbrook Manufactnrinf Co.« 
are now prepared to fttrtiUh 
Ship Chandlers and Builders, 
with nil mimheri of 
COTTON HUCK, 
both HARD anil SOFT ; sluo 
SAIL TWINS & RAVENS DUCK, 
,IO\ \S II. PC|tLEY, i|(M, 
/GO CumytevciKl $t., f\>i /(and, -V«, 
3 in 13 
THE MAfeON~ * HAMLIN 
Cabinet Qrgana, 
forty different styles, adapted to peered and gus- 
lar rnind?, lor $80 to $600 each FiFT I c 
CM’ E fJ ()L D or sIL VE K ME l) A L&, or uUta 
first prourutn.1 awarded them Illustrated ColA" 
loguve sent tree. Addreee, MASON 4 HA ML Ilf 
t 
EVENING AMUSEMENT. 
FOR YOUMi REAPER*. 
C •mpiltd for the Elhvto ih Avxri <m, hy 
_willis >rxiam. 
To May Bibp:—Don‘t you suppose 
that I would like to know who May Bird 
is 1 I suppose that you can find out who 




I am composed of 32 letters. 
Mv 12. 11, 16, 8, 19. 31. is a Capitol. 
15. 10. 6. 31. 7. 3, 31. is a Capitol. 
•• 17. 5, 25, 7, 30, 28. 20. 18, 27, is a 
Capitol. 
i. 23, 32. 28, 11, 31, 14. is a State 
*• 2, 8. 9, 24. 31, 13, is n State. 
•• 29, 26. 9, 17, 5, 28. 9. is a State. 
•• 6, 4, 24. 32. is a lake in North Amer- 
ica. 
** 16,2,5. 23,27, is a lake iu North 
America. 
•• 28, 9, 2. 5, 18t is a lake in Europe. 
.. 1-2, 10, 3, 11. 21, 16,23.30, 2,26, 13, 
is a town iu Maine. 
«• 1, 10. 5, 31, 21,1, 3, 10. 14, is n town 
in Maine. 
•• 17. 4. 29. 11.21, 25, 30 31, is a town 
in .Maine. 
Mv whole is my own name and place of 
residence. F. E. U. 
No. 2. 
I am com posed of 31 letters. 
My 4, 9, 6. is a girls nickname. 
18, 2. 13. is always at a wedding. 
" 31,26. is a boys nickname. 
1 •• H •- HIIV 
•• 4, 16. 8, 12. is what everybody wants. 
•• 3, 19, 20. 15. 7. all want. 
10, 24, 30, 31, is a girls name. 
28, 26. 5. 17, is a town in Austria. 
•• 14. 21. 20, 22, 20, 33. is a town in 
Mass. 
27. 13, 23, 4. is a nickname. 
My whole is a young ludies name and 
place of residence. Sam Si.Y. 
No. 3. 
I am composed of 26 letters. 
My 20. 23, 13, is a part of the body. 
« 18, 14, 17. 12. is aliovs nickname. 
** 22. 2. 6. is a piece of cloth. 
•• 3, 4, 10. 24, 11. 26. is a river. 
JG, 15. 7, is what some hoys do. 
8, 21. 25, 12, is a boys name. 
1, 5, 11). is an,abbreviation. 
•* 9, 12, 16, is a part of a house. 
Mv whole is the name of one of our Gen- 
erals'. Walter. 
ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 
£Z that D E 






OX ELLLIXOR 1IACHELL0U 
AS OLD IME WOMAN. 
Bene A. Thin Tiled Uustt Hemn Uld vo 
L L (’ Rus To ! Fuel L B 
Ach El Lor Lat E L Y 
Wa S shove X W How Ass! Kill'd Intli 
Ear T soph I F.seu star 
I) San 1) T Art S an Dkn E W E 
Ver Yus E Oft he O ven W hens he 
T) Li vcdl on G E no Ugh S hem Ade he I! 
La Stp U f! 
Fap uf F B Y he R hu 
S linn 1) M 
Uch prais 'D Xo Where* Hedot 
11 L le Tom A Kead I R T P Yein hop 
Esthatlie R (' Rus T W I 
LL B Era is-'d! 
Ned. 
PUZZLE. 
1. The South was to blame for this war. 
said Will, No sir, said Fred it was not. 
TV ill is wriglit, said Ned it was to Idaine. 
Who was named 1 Squirrel. 
CHARADES. 
3. —An article my first is reckoned. 
And in a field you’ll find my second ; 
Also on an old man’s toe, 
(Don’t tread on it lie’ll cit oh! ) 
My whole docs, as you will see, 
Grow upon a forest tree. Fax. 
4. —My first a little servaut girl. 
Sent to buy some tea; 
How much she bought my second says. 
Pray toll this now to me. 
But I’d have you keen this in view, 
I do my whole iu telling you. Fax. 
5. —My first is a verb, add to me one 
letter and I liecome ail insect ; add anoth- 
er mid I become a vegetable; add two 
more aud I become the name of another 
insect. Fax, 
6. A correct answer is required of 
Lizzie Lee. 
A girls name, 
A meadow, 
A tin jug. 
To obtain by seeking. 
Nut in, 
Some indefinit, quantity, 
A perplexing thing. 
An adjective. 
At any time, 
Au irregular verb. Squirrel. 
questions. 
What Island in the Mediterranean re- 
mind* you of women at sea? 
Which on the face of the earth is the 
best blace for sleeping infanta? Fan. 
CONUNDRUMS. 
5. Why is a man w ho works iu a coal 
mine, like an evil spirit ? 
G. Why should a chimney sweep be a 
most happy niau! 
7. Why "is a ruan whipping his wife like 
a chicken going across the street ’ Jenny Lind. 
8. Why is it useless to send a message 
by telegraph ? Xkd. 
!>. Why i* a leaky barrel like a coward? 
10. Which is the best way to keep a 
w oman’s love ? 
11. Wheu does a mau die for iiis love? 
Answers lo JPniffmns, dc., in 
Number 17. 
EsuittAB.—38. lie member now thy 
Creator in the days of thy youth; 30. 
William Henry Harrison ; 40. George 
Allred Christy; 41. That vo love one 
another; 42,'Thankful S. Young; 43. 
Eva .Some*, Mount Desert; 44, I lie ill- 
tampered remark* made by President 
Joint son. ninth day of February, 1SGG.— 
Atis. l.y Nellie It, Nod, Dewdrop, Flora. 
L, C. l’l., and ltuhie. 
Plvv i pon \Voki>*.—1. Mobile; 2, C»al- 
v stoii; :i, Madison; 4, Williauiftmiy. 
Spell Upon Wouds.—1. Cabman;*.. 
Oats for sale; 3. Couch is ready; 4. But 
Trap; 5, Cora Lee.—Aus. by Ned, ami 
Dewdrop. _... 
Eihobb.—How do you do; W tudow ; O- 
come; Beside her; Tuuhn.ae; Mendieeiio; 
Milk awav ; Grocer; Billow; Lincoln. 
Ans. by Ned and Dewdrop. 1 CitARADKa. 1—John s. Lee; -—Black 
_*tone ; 3—Sawyer. Ans. by Nellie It., Ned 
Dewdrop. Flora, L,C, II, and Uubto.. 
An tuKAMS. 1—0, w eep for the heart, 
and the children &c.: 1’ -Kightooti*ncs* 
exalteth a nation ; 3—SoarchThcscnpfures 
for iu thetuve e have eternal life. Aus by I 
Nellie B. "Ned und Dewdroy | 
Ccgal Moticts. 
To the Honorable Board ot County Commissioners 
for the t minty ot Hancock : 
WE the undersigned Petitioners. Inhabitants of the. town ot Orland having portioned the 
selectmen of said town, tor the road herein dose ih 
ed, and they having unreasonably refused and 
neglected to hear |tbe petitioners, and a road being 
necessary for our convenience and for general use 
uml travel. We therefore humbly p tition your 
Horn ruble Board—That a Road may be laid out and 
the damages assessed, for the same. 
Commencing on the £outh side of the County 
road (leading from Orland village to Bucks port) neur 
the School House in District No. 13. in said Hriaml. 
Thence southerly across land of Isauc Partridge, to 
the eastwaidot William Townsend’s House across 
land of Joseph II. Lawrence, between Kben Brown’s 
house and barn, to the westward of llenrv Browns 
house, to tlu* eastward of William C. Townsend’s, 
Joseph Lawrence’s and Joshua Hopkins' across 
lands ot William Lewis and J. II. Hill, to the East- 
ward of Capt. Itubis Ames, and to intersect the 
Town ltoad, (leading (rom Thus, S. Sparks to the 
County ltoad aforesaid) on land of Francis (iinn. 
JUSUl'A H. 1IILL, aud others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
If AJtcooK, ss —Court of County Commissioners, 
April Term, A. D. I860* 
Upon tlie foregoing petition it is considered by 
the Commissioners that the pet! loners are responsi- ble and that they nug it to be heard touching the 
matter set forth iitiheir petition, midtheictbre onier 
that the County Commissioners meet at he School 
House in district No. 13. in said orland on Thar*, 
ihe sixteenth day of August next, at one o’clock 1*. 
M., and thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
in said petition after which view, to wit: at three 
o’clock on the same day a hearing of the 4parties 
and witnesses will be had at the store of Dorr and 
Condon, a convenient place in the vicinity, aud 
such other measures taken in the premises as the 
Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further 
Or<ler>.d—That notice of the time, place and pur- 
pose ot the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be 
given to all person* and corporations interested by 
serving an attested copy ot the petition and this 
onier tliereon upon t he clerk of the town ot Ells- 
worth, and by posting up attested copies as afore 
said, iu three public places in said town thirty days 
at least before the.tiiue appointed for said view, and 
j by publishing the peti ion and order 'thereon, three 
; weeks successively in the El sworth American, a j newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of I Hancock, tfce first publication to be thirty days at 
least before the time of said view, that nil persons 
and corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they think fit. 
Attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the iwtiti»u and order thereon. 
Attest, T. W. TERRY, Clerk 
To the Honorable County Commissioners lor the 
County of Hancock: 
YUt’R Petitioners respectfully rep esent that a oad or way is very much needed, and will be 
common mim'uirim', nun nrvctnaj, nruuiiig hviii 
Vamhain Street, in Ellsworth, by the House of 
William Duffy, nud passing the house ot said Duffy 
and lleary McGieverin to Young 8treet ot the dis- 
tance of i«k rods, the Selectmen of said Ellsworth, 
laid out said in 1865, and the town unreasonably 
neglected and refused to accept the same, aud the 
said Selectmen were duly applied to, to lay out 
■aid way the present year, und they unreasonably 
ret used'to do so. Wherefore your petitioners re- 
quest your honor to give due new notice, to lease 
said way. and to lay out and establish the snnie as a 
town or" private way—and as in duty bound will ever 
pray, bis 
HENRY X McGIVERIX. 
mark- 
Ellsworth, April 24th, 1866. and 7 others. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
If AxcrtCK, as.-Court of County Commissioners, 
April Term, A. D., 1866. 
Upon iJie foregoing petition it is considered by the j 
Commissioners that the (petitioners are responsible j 
and that they ought to be heard touching the matter 
set forth in their petitiou.and therefore order that 
the County Commissioners meet at the County com- 
missioners’office, iu Ellsworth on Wednesday the 
llth, day of July next, at 9 o’clock A 31., and thence 
proceed to view'the route mentioned in said p tition, 
after which view, to wit: on the same day at 10 o'- 
chick A. M., a In aring of the p irties and witnesses 
will be had at said Commissioners office, n con- 
venient place in the vicinity, am] such other mess* 
ures taken in the premises as the C oiumissioner 
shall judge proper. And it i- further 
On/rrcd—That notice of the time, place and pur- 
pose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be 
given to ad persons and corporations interested, by 
serving an attested copy of the (petitionand tin* 
order!hereon, upon the c erk of the town ot Ells- 
worth, and by posting up attested copies 
as aforesaid, in three public places In said 
tmvu thirty day.- at least before the time appointed | 
for a .id view, and by publishing the (petition and 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper publish**! at Ells- 
worth, in the County of liaiic<pck, the tir.-t publica- 
tion to be thirty days at least Ik-fore the time ot 
said view, that all (a rsons aud corporation* in- 
terested may attend and be heard if they think tit. 
Attest, I*. W. I'KiInY, t h rk. 
A true copv of the petition ami order there m.k 
18 Attest, I’. W. PERKY, Cler 
To the Honorable Judge of l’robatv f«»r the County of 
llanr.pck : 
r|'11031 AS S. FULLER. Guardian of Sarah Lufkin, Jl an insane person. of iJeer Isle, in -aid County, 
resp crfullv represent* that said ward is : 
seized and possessed of certain real estate King in 
said l»eer Isle, aud that it is necessary tfiat ft should ! 
be sold f»r payment ot th** exjienses of her support j 
heretofore, as w-dl a* ol her future support. U* 
therefore prays that llcrinf nmv In- grunted him to 
sell and convey the above described Real Estate at 
public c-r private sale, according to the requirements 
of the Law. 
By <*. ,1. ABBOTT, his A tty. 
April ‘JOth, 1806 
STATE OF M AINE. 
VI an*'OCR, 8*.—Court of Probate, April term, A. 
!>., 1866. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered, that i*l 
I petitioner give public notice to all (persons interested, py causing a copy ot i|»e (petition and this o di 
thereon, to be published three weeks succes-tvely in 1 
the Ellsworth American a new-jutper published in 
Ellsworth, in -aid County, that they may uu|p~ur at h 
Court of Probate for said County, to be held at Blue- 
hill in said County, on the first "Wednesday of July 
next, at ten of the clock in the foreuoou, aud show 
esuse, it any they have, why the prayer of said 
{petitioner should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Atte t. GEO. A. DYER, Register. 18 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the County 
°f Hancock: 
■'NilK undersigned Executor of tlie last will of 
p Gusta>us liaidisoii. late of Era kliu In said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods and chattels, rights and credits of said deceas- 
ed have all been dikiposcd of. there now leiuaiu* a 
certain piece of Red Estate situated in No. 8. in 
said County, belonging to said deceased* estate, con- 
taiuii g seventy-four acres, more or les*. That it 
would be for the interest of ail concerned, to have 
said property disposed of, and the proceeds divided 
among the legal heirs of said deceased. Wherefore 
vour petitioner prays vour Honor, to grant him 
license to sell the same at public or private sale. 
JOIINWE8T. 
April 25th, 1866, 
STATE OF M AINE. 
nAscocK, •§.—Court of Frobato, April Term, A 
L'pon the foregoing petition. Ordered, That said 
petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, 
hj cuu»i"g » copy of the petition, and this ordci 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
The Ellsworth American, a newspaper published m 
Ellsworth, iu said County, that they mav ap|>mr ut a 
Court ot Probate for said County, to be field at Ells- 
worth on the third Wednesday oi June uext. ut ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be gra uted. * PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest—GEO. A. DYER, Register. 18 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of 
II incock: 
T»HE undersigned, Guardian of Henry Walk'r, minor heir of-Walker late of Huston de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that said Minor is 
seized and possessed of the following described Real 
Estate, via: an undivided sixth of certain real es- 
tate set <■«' to the late >arah Howell, by Cotnjuis Ion 
t*rs oi division. upon the state ot We late Ignatiou* 
Haskell, as one of his heirs, and also iu certain 
real estate in Deer Isle, and iu said County of which 
the lute Uezekiah Howell, disseized ami possessed. 
That it would be for the benefit of suid {minor, that 
said Heal Estate should be sold, and tne proceeds 
thereof put out t interest, or otherwise use I for his 
benefit. He therefore prays that license may be 
granted hint to sell and convey the above describ d 
Real Estate at public or private sale, according to the 
requirement of the law. H 
wm. b walker, 
ByC. J. ABBOTT, his Atty. 
April 25th, 18f>6. 
STATE o7”MAINE 
IIAkcock, ss.—Court of Probate, April Term, A 
U., 1800. 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That said 
petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, 
by muring a c<*py of the petition ami this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published i.. 
Ellsworth, iu said County, that they may appear at a 
Court of Probate for sa.d County, to be held at 
BluehUl, iu said County, on the lirst Wednesday *.i 
July next, at ten of the clock In the for noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the 
petitioner should not be granted. 1 PARKER TICK, Judge. 
A true copy, GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
^ 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the Countv of JIaucuck, on the 4th Wednesday of 
April u. 18d6. 
I AMES II. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate ol Frances A. Robinson, 
late of Ellsworth, in said Couuty deceased— having pre- 
sented bis first account of Administration upon said es- 
tate for Probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator gives notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three w eka successively iu the Ells- 
worth American, printed iu Ellsworth, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at, Ellsworth in said 
county, on the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten 
of the cl«»ek in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they 
have, wbv the same should uot be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trueeopy,—Attest, GEO A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court ol Probate held at Ellsworth, within and f..r 
the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wednesday ol 
April A. D. I860. 
I stir.HE J, WHITING. Administratrix of the estateo| 
1 Albert WiiKiug late of Cast me, in suid County 
deceased—having presented her lirst account ol Ad- 
ministration upon said estate lor Probate: 
Ik dr red,—That the said Administratrix give notice 
thereof to all jiens.ms Interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on 
the 51 Wednesday I June xt‘, at ten of the clock 
in tb- forenoon,and shew cause, n auy they have, why 
die same -.hould not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
a true copy—Attest: 
IU GEO A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at KHswmth.withjn and for the 
County of llnncock, on the fourth Wednesday ol 
April, A. !>. l«6rt. 
IU. PillLltROOK, Administrator of the estate ol j. William Ely, late of Sedgwick in said County 
deceased—having presented bis final account of Ad- 
ministration upon said estate, also his private account 
for Probate: 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice there- 
of to all persons interested, by causing a copy ofthisordei 
to lie published three weeks successively in the Kllswortli 
Americatf, printed in Kllswortli. that they may appear al 
*| Probate Court, to be holden at Ellsworth on th« 
third Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock i«: 
the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have,whj 
the same should not be allowed. 
I’AKKKK TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest; 
Id Gko. A I>tw»*Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kllsworth, within and 
lor th«* County of Hancock, on the fourth W ednesday 
df April A. D l*0ti. 
1>HKHK CLIFFORD, named Executrix in a certain instrument purisiriii},' to be the last will and tes- 
tament of Henry Clifford lat.» of Surry in said Coun 
tv deceased, having presented the same for 1’inbale 
Ordered—That the said Executrix giro notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks Successively in the 
Kll&worth American, printed in Kllsworth.th.it they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth on 
the third Wediusday June next, at ten of the clrck 
iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if ary they have, why 
the said instrument should uot be proved, approved, 
and allowed as the last will and testament of the de- 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest : 
18 GEO. A DYER, Register. 
the Countv of Hancock, on the 28th day of April, 
in the year of our Lord A. I». 1866. 
AI»ALINK M FRIEND, W idow of Israel Friend, 
late 
of Bluehill deceased, haring made application t». 
I me for an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
i deceased, and for the appointment of Coromisaioaertto 
set out her dower in said estate 
Ordered—That the said Petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to 
he published three weeks successively in the Kllsworth 
American, printed at Kllswcrth, that they mav app ar at 
1 a Probate Court to beholden at F.llsworth on the third 
Wednesday of .luue next, at ten of the eloek in thr 
I forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why an 
allowance should not be made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trne copy,—Attest: 
18 Oto. A Dv kb. Register. 
At~a Court of Probate held at Kllsworth, wjthin and for 
the county of Hancock, on the thiid Wednesday of 
April, a. D. 1886. 
AI.KKKT T. HOOPER, Administrator of the estate 
of 
Groves K. Allen, late af Brooklin, In said County 
deceased —having presented his first account of Ad 
ministration upon snkl estate for Probate-. 
Ordered, 
That the said Adin't tetrator gire notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Kllsworth American, print 
cd In Kllsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Kllsworth, in s tid 
toon tv, on the third Wednesday of June next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have.why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
IS Gao. A. Ptbb, R g st«r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kllsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock,on the first W ednesday of 
April. A. I>. 1886. 
UAKRIKT BROPI1Y. Administratrix of 
theestateof 
James Itrophy late of Castine, in said county de- 
ceased—having pr» tented her first account of Ad 
ministration upon said estate for Probate. 
Ordered,—That the said Administratrix give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to tie 
published three weeks *ucces*ively in the Kllsworth 
A mo lean, printed at Kllsworth, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Bluehill, on the firs. 
Wednesday of July next, at ten o’clock In the fore- 
noon. and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said m inion should not be allowed. 
PAKKKR TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
18 Gxo. A. Dtkb, Register. 
At a Court of probate held at Kllsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
April A. !>.. 1866. 
>T Kit KM 1 All HINCKLEY k al, Administrator* of | the estate of John Snow, late of Bluehill in 
said County deceased, having presented their final ac- 
count of Administration upon said estate 8»r Probate-. 
Ordered—That ths said Administra 
tors give notice to all persons interested by causing s 
copy of the Petition and order of Court theieon. to be 
published three weeks successively in the Kllsworth 
American, a newspaper printed In Kllswcrth, that they 
may appear at a Probats Cmirt to be held at Kllsworth. 
In said County, on the third Wednesday of June 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
any they have, why the same should mu be allowed. 
PAIIKKR TUCK. Judge. 
18 Gao. A. Htkb. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
cerned, tha! he ha* been duly appointed awl has taken 
u)ion himself the trust of an Administrator of the estate 
of 
JOHN CKIPPf.N, lat<» of Trenton, 
In the County ef hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law direct*; she therefore recpiests ail 
{•ergons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands therein to exhibit tbe same I «<*ttlem<-nt. 
WILLIAM THOMPSON. 
April 26, 1806. 18 
Large Sale of Goods, 
TIM I.OSK Ot T «*PK *T*M K OK 
WATCIIKS, CHAINS. SI-.WINfi MA- 
CHINKS. SILK. ALI'ACCA, 
uml mam other kind* of 
DRESS PATTERNS, 
fjtver Plated Castors, Fruit and Cake Bn*ket»,L ork» 
and spoons, and all kind* of eilver Plated Mare, 
Coral, .let and < anieo Sets of .leweliy, Plus, 
Buttons and Stud*, Cold Thtlnbles, Pen- 
cil* ami Ivoekets, Miawls, Balmoral 
Miirti, eontags, Collars and l’..* 
cer*loev e*. 
Any |H-r“on sending u* twenty-live cents »* an ad- 
viuioe payment to cover ex|w*n*e*, can be informed 
in advance whut article they will receive on pay- 
ment of one dollar, and it will then b« optional 
with tln-in to send tor It or not. 
For one tlollur vve will send a li*t ot six article*, 
with retail price, and from the list any article can 
be select- d- 
For #1.50, a li«t of U- 
For ; ’.,oo, a list of 26. 
For .* 6 «ai>, a Usi of 50. 
For flops', a li*f of 10*. 
! This i» a 
KAUK CHANCE 
to obtain a dress or some other vuluahle article at 
the above prices, and in no ease can they get 
XJvDB 1USU n WilUi ■ w* V/t »U| 
as we ►end no article which retail? for less than that 
| sum. 
j scud lor Circulars. 
O. ADAMS A OO. 
rtinio 4*) r.O. Box, Boston, Mass. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
In the town of Brooklin in the eounty ol 
Hancock for t e year IStiS. The following list 
of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in 
the town of Brooklin, for the year 18G3 in bills 
committed to Rufus II. Moulton, collector of said 
town on the 22d day of Mareb 1863, has been 
returned by bim to me, as remaining unpaid on 
the lit day of March 1866, by his certificate ol 
that date, and now remains unpaid. Notice is 
hereby given that if the said taxes, interest and 
charges aie not paid into the Treasury of said 
town, within eighteen months from the date ol 
the commitment of said bills, so much of the 
real estate or property taxed as will be sufficient 
to pay the (amount due including interest and 
charges, will without further notice be sold at 
public auction, at the Store ol Albert Hooper in 
said Brooklin, on the last Friday in August, 
1866, at nine o’clock A. M — 
Thomas L. Robinson A Co., Porgy.oi! works 
including wharves, buildings, occupied by said 
Robinson, $33,00. 
RICHARD A. HERRICK, 
Treasurer of Brooklin. 
Brooklin, May 4th, 1866. 3wl7 
WOOL CARDING. 
The subscribers hereby give notice that thej 
will carry on the Wool Curding and Cloth Dress- 
ing a? heretofore, in the town of Brooksville 
during the present season. They would solici 
the pntrouage of their old customers and al 
others who are desirous of having first rate rolls. 
N'o pains will be spared to give satisfaction to al 
who may entrust them with their work. 
Thankful fur pact favors they bop. by givinjj 
personal attention to their business, to rcce.ve hi 
increased share ol public patronage. 
All bills'must be settled on delivery of worl 
when done. In order to have good Rolls th« 
wool should be well washed ami sorted bclori 
being sent to mill. 
gy Persona sending their Wool to Mill b] 
our team, should have each package marked dis- 
tinctly, name and residence, before it is seut. 
Packages leit with Isaac B. Goodwir, Penob 
•Col; Charles 11. Closson, Noith Sedgwick, Juki 
U. Surgeut, Nelson Herrick, Brooklin; Frank W 
Holden, 31m. Torrey. John M. Lawry, Deer isle; 
V\m. Ly in burner, und Luther 31. Bates, Brooks 
vilie, will be taken to mill and returned. 
J. A J. G. WALKER, 
Brooksville, May 1st, 18CG. 2uil7 
FORS A.x7e7 
ONE horiaontal Steam Engine, j.irich Cylin- der, 3 inch stroke, rate 3 horse power, to 
gether with uu upright bo/Jor, to run the taim 
with all the pipes and fiUiug* necessary lor work 
ing the Engiue. The whole in excellent condi 
lion, nearly new, easily set up and moved will 
little trouble. For terms, Ac., apply to 
WM. A. DI RFEE, 




f|>UK Schooner “FRANK PIERCE,u copper A ed—copper-fastened—i ery fmt, and excel 
lent accommodations lor passengers, will ply as 
| packet between Ellsworth and Portland. Fo. 
Height ir pasecueex apply to the captain, 
j Id F- M. GRANT, 
NSW OPK 
1AM NOW OrENIXU HIE LARGEST stock of 
DRY GOODS 
ever brought to this place, comprising a 
Large and Elegant Stock 
-OF- 
DRESS GOODS, 
of All kinds, and at very low trices. 
The best stuck of 
Al\ Wool, and Cotton and Wool 
GOOD , 
FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR, 
to be found in this County* 
House Keeping Goods, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
VDS EtfS 9 9 6)2)9, 
OF EVERY VARIETY. 
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES. 
DOMESTIC GOODS, 
CF EVERT VARIETY. 
A full line of 





Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, 
Sun Umbrellas and Parasol*. 
CLOAKINGS, 
OF EVERY DFSCRIPTION, 





A LARGE LOT OF 
BLACK CLOAKS, 





Hats 9k Caps. 
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES. 
Ladies’ Boots & Shoes, 
etc. etc., <SCo. 
•#*My pteck i* now complete, and whs bought 
for CASH, and at very low price.*, (especially 
Dress floods and Woolen?) all of which will be 
sold verv low for the money. 
STA II those about buying good.*, will do well 
to call and examine my rtuok. 
n. H. HARDEN. 
ElUworth. April 20, l$6f>. 14 
J8Y, BARTLETT 
& co., 
Have just received, at their 
1ST e\v Store, 




Cl Q R m« 
FLOUR! 
rockery Ware ! 
Boots & Shoes! 
Consisting in all kintls of 
mm® mm®, 







Ginghams, Cord & Tassels 
Checks, Brown & .Whitt 
Plaids, Linens, 
Thibet*, Blc’hd & Browi 
Brilliants, Sheetings ant 
Muslins, Shirtings, 
Alio a large and deiirable lot of Woolen liood 
for L»die*’, tienta’. and Boy* wear. 
Balmoral mnd Hoop Skirts, Oj 








of all kinds and shades. 
h't alio have a g*»« d assortment of 
Boots and Shoes, 
at KEDUCEI) prices, 
An extensive assortment of 
Crockery and Glass Ware 
at less than former prices. 
Farming Fools ; of all kiuds. 
FRESH 
GROCERIES. 
of all kindf. All grade* of 
Flour, Corn 
Meal, Oats. efcc. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Brown 
top Seeds, and all kinds of 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
OIL CLOTHING, 
COATS, J’AXTS. and HATS. 
Thanking all for past favor* and encourage 
meat, we respectfully ask of them a fair share u; 1 patronage. 
I X. 11. Ilighost priaoi paid for all kind* ol 
Country product*. Will customer* remember that 
we have a goed shed for their team* in roar ol 
the store. 
JUY, BARTLETT & Co. 
j Elltnor'.b, April JC, 1668. lb 
a^———— 
A, P, Harden & Co,, 
Have juet returned from Boston 
and ere now opening a choice 
lot of goods. Among which are 
DRY GOODS, 







Red. Blue. Mixnl. and Fancy Flannel*. 
LADIES' CLOTHS, a good quality. 
PANT CLOTHS, for Men and Boys, 
a tery large a-sortment. 
Cotton Flannels Bleached and. 
Unbleached. 
Denims & Stripes, 
Real Feather Ticking & Straw, 
Gents’ Knit Shirts, 
Ladies and Misses Cotton 







of the newest styles. 
Mens' anil Dors' 
HATS and. CAPS, 
of the latest styles. 
A Urge assortment of 
Crockery & Glass Ware, 
of tho newest patterns. 
Ladies’ Gents’ and Boys’ 
BOOTS * SHOES, 
ConsDting of Kxtra Cienfugeos, Porto Kico, and 
Cardcnn# MOLARSKS, Kxtra brands of i 
Canada FLOl'R, warranted. 
ORN and MEAL, 
POLI.IX'K F'ISII, of superior quality, 
EXTRA CLEAR PORK, 
LARD «nd KEROSENE OIL, 
JAVA ..ml CAFE COFFEE, 
CAEESE and DRIED APPLES. 
Choioe Japan, Oolong, and Bhouchong 
TEAS. 
Spires of all Kinds. Raisins, IIranulattd j 
I'uictrrd, Kxtra Havana, and Jirvun 
Sugars, ,yc., ,V-' V'- 
All those goods were selected with cure, and 
bought at the lowest ou:h prices, and will be sold 
for cash, low. 
A. P. HARDEN, 
<iE<T N. HARDEN. 
Kllsworth, April 10, 1SGG. 14 
CABINET MAKER 
—and— 
JO 13 13 EXT! 
'1MIE St DAORintR, 1IAVINII BECVUKDj 1 the interest of Mr. Chas, W, Beal, in tbu j Ute firm of 
II UN XL WELL & 15 LAI.. 
is prepared to do all kinds of 
Cabinet & Jobbing Work 
and alro manufacturer, at liio old itaml, Til REF. 
DOORS AUOVK T1IE ELLSWORTH ilOl'SK, 
Tublca, Sofae 
1 >t*skn. En»y Chairs, 
Ixiungi'a, 
Chair., bureaus. 
I Stnmls, Ca.-ki ts, 
All kinils of & Coffins. 
TITFIISTITUFIE., 




We Lave on hand, and will furnish to o 
Coffins and Casket.*, cheaper than eun be bo 
oUcwhere. 
lie takes this method to return hi# thank* to 
hi# patrons for past favors and hopes that by §ti i<d 
attention to hi# business, good workmanship, and 
rnoderite charges, he may continue to merit a 
■hare of the patronage. 
Wm. p. huxxewell. 
Ellsworth, April 20, IbCC. 15 
Bonnet Bleachery. 
fll subscriber has fitted up a shop at the A western end of I'nion River bridge, where 
he w carry on the business of 
Bleaching, Cleansing, Coloring Sewing \ 
Pressing all kinds of Straw work, i\v., 
All kinds of STRAW and LACE Bonnets 
bl«ached, with neatness and dispatch. 
All kinds of wolk usually done at a Ron 
net Bleachery attended to,and satisfaction given 
Will tho I idies extend to mo their putronag 
and encourage this new business in Ellsworth. 
JOHN TYLER. 
Ellsworth, March 21st, 1SCC. lOtf 
1General Hancock. 
; f|^nK above named Stallion w ill stand for the use ot .Mares, ut the stable of the subscriber in 
Kurksport, during the present season, from the first 
of 3Iay to the fifteenth of August. This Horse is a 
rich steel gray, six years old next June; weight 1 HO ll».*., from a messenger blood mare, sired by the well known walking and trotting stallion Dfrigo Tlii- Horse i*u \ery fast w ulker and trotter, hustuk- 
j en the flYst premiums at the ancock Fairs, for the 
I past t vo years, and took the first premium at the 
, 
1 Hangar llorse Fair. For hi> class and age,the own- 
, er w ill challenge any Mulliou in the State for speed. I strength and discipline. 
T erms, single service. $1? season service, fjft, w ar 
j rant, $&. Cash or satisfactory note at time of -er- vlce. IVORY C.ItAXT. 
Hucks|K>rt, April Its, iMW. utul-l 
Farm for Sale. 
Tho subscriber offers for sale his Farm, (mHB situated in Ellsworth two utiles from the 
village, on the stage road leading to &ur 
rey, containing about fitty acres of good land 
well divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing and 
w ud land, with the buildings thereon, consisting 
• >f a Cottage House one and one-half stories high, 
:54 by 2'.* feet, with uu L 20 by 10 feet, wood and 
carriage house 4U by iK^c-t, a barn suitable for 
the farm, all j< ined together with other out-build- 
ing*, all in good repair, and a good well of water 
within ten feet of the door. 
For further information inquire of tho subscri- 
ber on the premises. 
0 GEORGE W. FRANKS. 
PAINTING Graining, GLAZING 
-AND- 
Paper Hanging. 
r|MlK undersigned anot uuces to the public that 1. ho has returned from tho seivioo of his 
Country, us a volunteer in tho l’. a. Army, aud 
now volunteers his services as a 
House and Ship Punter, Glazier, Gminer and 
Paper Hanger. 
lie has taken rooms at the West end of the 
, bridge in Ellsworth, over the Ellsworth Rlcach- 
ery, All calls promptly answered. Charges ten 
tunable. 
CHAS. B, MOSELY. 
Ellsworth, March 1, 18GG. 7 
CARDING MILL. 
I 1 I ^ HK suWrlbcr hereby Fives notice that he ha* 
I purchased the Carding Machine formerly owned by Somes, Foster & t o., and will put it in operation the Huh ot May, in the same mill where it 
run last season, known Joy’* Mill, Wool n,.tv l>< 
left ai E. H Mockbridgc'a .-to < or at ti e Mill as 
most convenient. Send your fiool in good unbo- 
und I ihiuk ; ou wii; get good lol's. I he t»,-t of uii 
wit) Lm-used. BLNJAillN JOY. 
| eiiewonb, April 20 h, n 
S8* I1 Jf 
BLACKSMITH 
NOTICE! 
rilHE subscriber takes this opportunity to inform 
.1 the public that he Is still at the old stand 
Main Street, Opposite the Ells- 
worth House, 
ready for business. 
Horse Shoeing : 
Having in my erapby one «f the best horse 
ihoers, will guarantee to those who hare horses 
o shoe, to hare them shod as well as it can be 
lone. This being a large part of my business, 
mi obliged to have the U1->T OF A1FN. 
Team Wagons: 
I£am n« w selling and shall keep for sale all of 
ho time. Team Wagons, double and single. 1 
juy the stock and have the wheels made here by 
>ne ot the best of workmen, and oan turnisli any 
hing in this line as cheap as it can be got at any 
dace in town ; and will warrant the work, both 
n wood and iron 
Any one wishing for TIU'CK WAOOSS, either 
'ingle or double, will do well to call before pur 
thasiug. It don’t C"St anything to look at them. 
Porgie Anchors : 
Having made any amount of these anchors 
re tecl confident that we understand the wants of 
hose engaged in the Porgie business, and can 
md will make anchors as cheap as any one, and 
is good. 
I would be glad tc. see those in want of anchors 
or 1 feel confident that I can suit them ns to 
juality and price, at any rate I dv Dot rueaa tc 
<e beat this year. 
In fn<*l ftnvthinir In thn hlni'kimith linn will ln> 
lone in workmanlike nianer, ami at prices to suit. 
I keep the best of workmen, and have good 
'actlitics to do everything that conies along. 
Repairing of wood and iron done to wagon* 
frith despatch, and at reasonable rates. 
Thanking the public for their very liberal share 
d patronage the past jear, I hope to still receive 
he same, and by strict attention to the wants of 
uy customers to merit it. 
C. L. lelaitte. 
Ellsworth, April ‘Jti, lsO(». la 
New Store, 
New Business. 
JM1K subscribers would inform the citizens <-f 1 Ellsworth and vicinity that hey keep con* 
tantly on hand 
Pressed May, by bale or ton, 
t hiuglca anti Clapboards ot all kinds and 
qualities. 
Pine, >pruce and Hemlock Inmbcr of all j 
k inds. 
We keep constantly on hand Extra Canada Outs 
■uitable t• r feed or seed, choice Yellow Corn, 
Meal, R.irlev. Rea ns, Liiuc, Plaster Ac., Ac., 
Also on commission a lew barrels *f choice 
family Flour, which we ran warrant to l*e equal 
to any in tin* market, and we can and will sell 
:hc:»per than aliv of our neighbors. 
Also a few t«*ns of stove Coni 
We are paying and will continue to pay the 
highest CASH price for 
Hr ml-»k //art, (Vi/dr 7 Ait#* and Slrejurt, 
Shtngltn, {.'laphoonls, and Lumber of ail 
ktnds. 
Hive us a Call, ut our new store on Water 
Street. 
Fislc A Curtin. 
Ellsworth, March C, 18CC. 7 
Spring & Summer 
Rea dr-Made 
CLOTHING! 
in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & CO.. 
MERCIINT TAILORS, 
arid dealers in 
Rca&ij-ittnbc tClotljinij, 
\RK now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
invite the examination ltf the public. The stvcL 





\ i:sTi.\os. 4c.,4r. 
of all kinds, which wo are prepared to make up 
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call aud examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
Hats and Oups, 
also » Urge variety 
w&i make atisiM 
of OUR OR N MAKE, which we guarantee 
give good ftfttiftfftcti'in, and will be fold at 
low priced. Uur inutto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 10. lbCC. U 
Farm & Tavern Stand 
r 
FOR SALE. 
The well known Farm and Tavern Stand of the late Hand nd-by, Esq., situated in Aurora Han- C... .Mo. nuw owned and occupied by Ale-Far- and nnd 1 ale consisting of add acres good land, we I divided into mowing, tillage, pasture anil wood lurid, with a Hue orchard, of 40U Annie trees mostly engrailed. Large two story house in good repair, main part 32x10 feet, two large ells wood bouse,carriage house, and stable 3-x74 
connected, also a largo barn 44x84 all in good Never failing water, led by aqueduct uto he bouse and stable. With the above will be sold the furniture and bedding if wanted, also tunning tools, team wagon, sleds Ac., and stock 
or not, to suit purohaatr. 
This stand is siiuated on tho Air Line Stage Road iron. Ilangor to Calais. Stage, running uauy. pur further particular* enquire of 
david McFarland, on tho premiaei or 
OEO. II. IIALE, 
*ioi 
at the Ellaworth House. April 2d, 1SC6. |2tf 
^ 
Valuable Real Estate- 
M FOR sale. 
h ailing Irom Ellsworth to Cherrvlb 1 l. and a oiiar- frot a mile from tip- head of -'killing's River, and 
lonipi l-eil us follow., liver one hundred ere. „f nnd, about HReeu of which are under cultivation the remainder being well wooded; all the building-! thereon, consisting of a story and a halt house v> ifli I- and wood-house, barn and bhtcksuuth-shoti, nil line and in good order. A well of good water willi. 
in a lew k-i ol the door, ibis isu desirable slum- 
;i.in f.n- :t iiieebauie. or anv person wishing to keen 
11 pub'.le boil-} -.ud propi liv will U eohFai u bar- 
gain For lurlht parte.ailurs, iui.uitv on the prem- 
ises, or address the subscriber. 
k'o. Uaucock, March Lab, 1*», 




rpilE subscriber* have formed a co-partnership 1 under the name of Mosks Hals A Sow, and 
have put in.the Store formerly occupied by the 










VISEG A R. 
MYSTIC nURSISCi OIL, 
(tho new article, and decidedly cheaper anil hot* 




SPU ES OF 
ALL FIS'I)S, 
SOAPS, 
snd all the arlielea usually kept in a grocery 
store. These goods are new and fresh, and will 
l.e sold cheap for cash or eachango for country 
produce. __ .. 1 MOSES IIAEK, 
JOHN A. ilAI.E. 
Kllswiiith, Nor. 21, 1663. la 
( IJAl l’S * WIf,T,TAMS. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 




ALSO AGENTS FOR 
American Windotv Glass, 
Forrest River Lead Co., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. 5 <$' 0 Commercial Whaif, 
1.1 AS RUT?, Jit., 
fcu. W. WILLIAMS. \ ly49 
Some Folk’s Can’t Sleep 
Nights. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., M. 8. RUHR A 
CO. and WEEKS A POTTER. Wholesalo 
Druggists. Boston. and DEMAS 1J MINES 
A CO., Wholesale Druggists. New York. 
\r.- imw prepared l«* supple ||o«pital« lTiv'idniM, 
and ill*- trade, with tli- Mamlard and Inwiiuttblu 
remedy. 
nom» m rvim:. 
Till* uiticle Mirpn*»e* all known preparation* forth*) 
* urv of all furin* of 
NERVOUSNESS ! 
It i* rapidly superceding all preparation* of irpi- 
it in and \ ah-rini —tin* mil known r«-«ult of wine i* 
to prodne- oMiicin--- and other -eriou* ditticuliie* 
—a* it ii I lay* Irritation /»V tle**iie**. and !*pa*iu*, 
and indue.'* regular action of the bow* I* and b ere* 
ti* e organ*. 
N>* pr»|;u.|tipn for Vithhi* |)i-en*r- tier miIiI mi 
re.olilx, or met with »u* li uiii*er.«al appro*al. f or 
I if-. .*!< • | !«-*“ii«. la-*...f energy, I'nnlitr female 
" akn.■**« and Ir*« guDrliie-. and all the haitnl 
mental and IhmIiI* *> mptom* tli.it t Ih-w in the li.tiu 
o| lurvon* di*en»e*. ISwId** Nenilie i« the I* *t 
remedy known to .•eh ne-i. skdd by all drtirdMs. 
IT ice, *1. 
li IT STOKER A CO Proprietors. 
75 Fulton street, New York. * 
NEW FIRM 
BLUEIIILL FALLS. 
MKSSKS. COWRY \ WOOD 
t ike this method to inform the inhabitant* o 
IMuchill Fall*, and the iieigbb*>riug Island* and 
town* that they have taken the *tore formerly 
occupied by ANDUKW sE \ YL t’, where they will 




to exchange for ca.-h. country produce H»h ol all 
kinds, fl*li*bait, oil, Ac. 
A chare ol public patrunn^c i* solicited. 
W. fU.VAKY, 
II. S. WOOD. 
TMuehUl Fall?, Feb. *, 18CG. 5tf 
II ri W^rgy mr * 
M MM 9 A M A M A V AM. 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, C ONN. 
r|3IIE ETNA LIFE INSIItANCE COMPANY I war established in uud is uow uuu of 
the oldest in the United State?. 
The energy and enterprise which have charac- 
terized it? ••peration? are best indicated by the 
following figures : 
Tin* receipt.* f**r ISM. wore £501.451 r,7 
.1S»»4, *• OSM.S27 :« 
** 1865. ** l.HM.M'.i 57 
Tilt* millibar of |m»1 i«-i<• s i«»unl during 
the year 1S65, wa* SSIb. 
DIVIDEND 50 PER CENT. 
The economical management of its buxine.'* 
ricommauu? it to the public. 
The KTNA issues the u«ual Life Plan and En- 
dowment Policies, also the 
TEN YEAR 
Non Forfeiting Policies. 
Person? having their live? insured on the Ten 
\ ear Non Forfeiting Endowment plan can have 
the Premium fall due at the age of 311, 35, #Or 
45, 50* 55, tit), 65. 70, a? they choose, thu? may live to enjoy the benefit of your own Lif„ Insur- 
ance. 
All information cheerfully given, au«l appfita*- tions for Policies received by 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
.t hi.cffio.in JOY A BARTLETT’S now block. Ellsworth, Fob. 20, ISC6. Omj 
JTICKS, SCAB, VERMIlU 
Should be used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP ANIMALS & PLANTS 
If Farmers and others cannot obtain this artlcl. of traders in their vicinity, it will k. forwarded free of express charge by 
JAS- P- LEVIN. Agt. South Down C« 
tm 23 CENTRAL WHARF, BOsTdN, MASS. 7 
SOLDIERS OF 
1881,1862 and 1863: 
BY lb.- provision, of a law now before Conn-ess win w,II he entitled too luind Warrant llnwnc unusual lacllitlcs, l.y reason of Iona ,.xw,. rience ill the bui-lues., I van procure these tvlrram. at a mud, lower rule th an .menu in WashlncionoJ Muliw I kIiuII aft* ml to their presentation persoii- 
^smll^ei'lo'mv ZEP'* 
hivCi ob'ai“'"' ">« 
Application will Ik- made on receipt of your dls- 
iy h»r which a receipt will be returned to you. and >ottr dlKchaige forwarded when desired. No charge unless me es*lul 
Direct. 
H.W TRUE. 
AugiiKta, Me Kt-rers, lor experience nnd responsibility to I-»n. .SiinT 1 ony, (..»>. of Me.: lion |.. >| MoP. 
.^.^uaior; .1 I. Ho-!-d..i,t \«j’c <i« M»J: l,ou 
\ lV?,V- rV'i1 * ul K U.tv ina-t. r I s. a., apt, { I Inline-', A. A P. M. Oeu’l of Me < .d Poyntoii, Ml, Me., Vols h..U Officer* juid ‘soi-’ d|er 40 every Mam* Organisation 
